Event Name

Downtown Edmonton
Pollinator Walk

Bee Suite Build Day
Birds, Bats, Bees & Trees,
Celebrating the Plants and
Pollinators of our Natural
Heritage

Description

POLLINATOR WEEK EVENTS 2018
Date
Time
Address

We'll walk to four different sites to see both honeybees and
native bees at work in the city!

6/21/2018

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new stainability initiative, a bee suite!

6/21/2018

A multi venue, multi discipline series of events, including a
month long art exhibit, book, youth activities

5/3/2018

City

We'll meet in front of
the Shaw Conference
Centre at 9797 Jasper
Edmonton
6:00 PM Avenue

10:00 AM 123 10th Avenue SW

5:30 PM 190 W Wade Ave,

State

AB

Zip

More Info

T5J 1N9

Visit the description of our walk at
https://janewalksyeg.wordpress.co
m/options-for-walks/ or call Patty
at 780-471-7331

Calgary

AB

Mountain
Home,

AR

http://www.chugachartscouncil.org/
72653 outreach/

Hot Springs

AR

https://www.facebook.com/events/
71902 443345509422144/

Bees, Bugs & Butterflies
Pollinator Event

Come celebrate pollinators with us! Twenty-three booths will be
set up to provide everything from information about pollinators,
native plants, beekeeping, prescribed fire, and more! Children's
activities and free native seeds while supplies last.

6/21/2018

Adopt-A-Bee & Pollinator
Party

We are all a buzz about our third annual Adopt-A-Bee, where
you get to adopt and name a native bee*! Make a bee’s summer
experience unforgettable, as they hone their life skills in
botanical identification, woodworking, vegetation maintenance,
and end the summer with the ever so exciting Pollination Party.
Join us in raising awareness of the importance of the little
creatures and their contribution to our local and international
food economy!

6/22/2018

7366 N. Paseo del
6:00 PM Norte

Tucson

AZ

85704 https://tohonochulpark.org/bee/

6/19/2017

9:00 AM 2325 N 7th St

Phoenix

AZ

85018 https://www.urbancookies.com/

10:00 AM 2502 E Camelback Rd Phoenix

AZ

85018

Urban Cookies and Dig It
Pollinator's Week Event

Origins x Dig It: Pollinator
Event

Between June 19th and June 25th, Urban Cookies will be
offering 3 new varieties of cupcakes made of ingredients that we
can only have thanks to our pollinators. Dig It Gardens will be
providing informational handouts regarding plant varieties that
attract pollinators.
Dig It Gardens is proud to be partnering with Origins for
Pollinator Week. Visit the Biltmore location on Sunday, June
24th from 10am to 11am for a free class on pollination, minifacials, and giveaways.

6/24/2018

10:00 AM 100 Reserve St.

4802044632

Screening of the Guardians
film

Tucson Water invites you to a special celebration of birds, bees,
butterflies, bats, and beetles. Our region’s National Pollinator
Celebration will be Wednesday, June 20, at 9 a.m. at our
Sweetwater Wetlands recharge facility, 2511 W. Sweetwater
Drive. The event features a proclamation by Tucson Mayor
Jonathan Rothschild, a butterfly garden dedication, a rainwater
harvesting demonstration, presentations from water and
landscape experts, and light refreshments. The celebration is
part of “National Pollinator Week,” which addresses the urgent
issue of declining pollinator populations. Recently, the City of
Tucson and its partners, the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum
and the Tucson Audubon Society, planted 90 milkweeds and
nectar plants, making Sweetwater Wetlands a Monarch Butterfly
Waystation and Hummingbird Habitat. Pollinators ensure that
plants continue to thrive in our community and across the world.
These creatures positively affect all our lives: supporting wildlife,
plants, healthy watersheds, and much more.
A visually dazzling meditation on the delicate balance between
human and nature, The Guardians elegantly interweaves the
lives of the iconic monarch butterfly with an indigenous
community in Mexico. Both depend on the same ancient forest
for their survival and now face an uncertain future. Migrating
3,000 miles to hibernate in the towering Oyamels, the monarch
population faces collapse, hitting a record low of 33 million,
down from 1 billion just twenty years ago. In the valley below, the
people of Donaciano Ojeda must carve out a sustainable future
in their ancestral lands now part of the protected Monarch
Butterfly Biosphere Reserve. Once loggers of this forest, they’ve
made a radical decision to stop and to regrow it instead. Santos,
a charismatic avocado farmer and Aristeo, a philosophical tree
caretaker are the storytellers of the community as they face new
threats of illegal logging, internal divisions, and their own
mortality. Shot over three years, this intimate documentary takes
viewers on a cinematic journey through the butterfly dense

Pressed For Time

A month-long exhibition, opening June 9, 2018, dedicated
entirely to native bees and their floral resources. As part of this
exhibition, Bee-Neighbourly postcards will be available free to
visitors. And on June 30th, we are hosting a workshop on
pollinators and bee-friendly gardens by "Victory Gardens for
Bees" author, Lori Weidenhammer, and educator Erin Udal.

National Pollinator
Celebration

6/20/2018

Sweetwater Wetlands,
2511 W. Sweetwater
9:00 AM Drive
Tucson

AZ

6/19/2018

Cinecenta Films
Student Union Building
3800 Finnerty Road
8:00 PM University of Victoria
Victoria

BC

https://www.tucsonaz.gov/water/sw
85745 eetwater-wetlands

V8P 5C2 jl@pollinator.org

Please contact me at
j.guy@telus.net, or visit me on
Instagram @guyjasna
6/30/2018

Seymour Art Gallery
2:00:00 PM 4360 Gallant Ave.

North
Vancouver

BC

V7G 1L2

Yates St. Garden Open
House & Apiary Launch
Event

Join Pollinator Partnership Canada in celebration of
#PollinatorWeek as we co-host an Open House event at the
Yates Street Community Garden. We are celebrating the
unveiling of the native bee apiary that has been installed at the
community garden, funded by the City of Victoria’s first
Participatory Budgeting Process. There will be opportunities for
members of the public to become engaged in community
gardening, local and urban food production, and pollinator
conservation and habitat creation. Our co-hosts: City of Victoria,
Habitat Acquisition Trust, Parks Canada, Capital Regional Food
and Agriculture Initiatives Roundtable, the David Suzuki
Foundation, the Downtown Residents Association, and the
Yates Street Community Garden Association. We will be
providing entertaining activities for the kids, and education and
fun for kids and adults alike. There will be a scheduled talk by
Dr. Lora Morandin about bees and the native bee apiary
installation. City of Victoria will be providing information on their

6/23/2018

Gardening For Pollinators

Gardening for Pollinators is held on May 26th, 2018, but we are
hosting it while trying to signal boost Pollinator Week!This
workshop will discuss the importance of pollinators (particularly
bees) some of the issues they are facing, and the
misconceptions surrounding them. We will then learn about what
people can do to help bees, focusing on habitat creation and
plant selection. Participants will gain hands-on, citizen-scientist
experience in categorizing and monitoring pollinators, with the
help of a brand new monitoring app!

6/24/2018

Pollinator Pasture Weeding
Party

Volunteers to weed, tidy, and observer the bee action at
Kelowna's Pollinator Pasture

6/23/2018

2018 Pollinator Week!

National Pollinator Week is a time to celebrate pollinators and
spread the word about what you can do to protect them

6/18/2018

2nd Annual PolliNATION
Festival

Butterfly Adventure

This FREE event strives to raise awareness of pollinator
declines and to raise funds for pollinator sanctuaries. All event
profits will be donated to THE INCREDIBLE EDIBLE
COMMUNITY GARDEN to distribute grants throughout SoCal.
Butterflies and bees will be featured at this event along with
butterfly gardening tips at Roper Mountain Science Center,
Greenville, SC from 10 am - 3 pm.

6/2/2018

6/23/2018

11:00 AM 1012 Yates Street

1:00 AM 1216 North Park
Brent's Grist Mill
Heritage Park 2136
8:00 AM Leckie Pl

Victoria

BC

Victoria

BC

V8T 1C9 www.compost.bc.ca

Kelowna

BC

V1Y 7W7 http://borderfreebees.com/

423 Washington St, 5th
Floor
San Francisco

CA

94111 http://pollinator.org/pollinator-week

Chino Basin Water
Conservation District,
9:00:00 AM 4594 San Bernardino St Montclair

CA

http://www.beerooted.com/pollinati
91763 on-festival-main-page.html

402 Roper Mountain
9:00:00 AM Road

CA

29615 Ropermountain.org

Greenville

Join Farm Steward hosts during National Pollinator Week, as
they showcase the flourishing flowers and their pollinators on a
two-hour nature walk through Irvine Ranch Conservancy's
Native Seed Farm. What pollinators are attracted to those
beautiful blossoms, birds, bees, or bats? Learn about pollinators
and how you can attract these amazing creatures to your
garden. Bees, beetles, moths, butterflies, bats, and birds are just
a few of the animals that help create an ecosystem right in your
own backyard! See which native plants are grown at the Native
Seed Farm and what role they play in our restoration efforts.
This program includes a tour of the Native Seed Farm which
It’s National Pollinator Week: grows 50 species of native plants to be used on the Land. Bring
your camera to take photos of the beautiful blooms and learn
A Backstage Pass at the
about WHERE THE RESTORATION BEGINS!
Native Seed Farm
Join us in celebrating pollinators by helping us plant CA native
Rivers & Lands Conservancy plants and enjoy a talk from Jacob M. Cecala, Ph.D. Candidate,
Entomology Dept. UC Riverside.
Volunteer Planting Event!
The 18th Annual Riverside
Juneteenth Celebration
Celebration of June 19th and Pollinator Week!
VISIT THE POLLINATOR PATHWAY TO CELEBRATE
POLLINATORS AND THE DELECTABLE FOODS THEY MAKE
POSSIBLE Composed of educational and experiential
components, the Pollinator Pathway exhibit is designed to inform
visitors about the beauty and importance of pollinators, and
specific actions they can take to benefit pollinators, whether on
your patio or in a backyard garden. Why we focus on pollinators:
In the United States, pollinators are responsible for 75 percent of
our food supply. That is one of every three bites of food we eat!
Pollinators help produce some of nature’s finest sweets and
baking ingredients: chocolate, pumpkins, blueberries and
strawberries. Pollinators are critical to our food supply and the
plant diversity we find in nature, yet across the nation, they are
disappearing. At the Pollinator Pathway exhibit, you will learn
more about bees, butterflies and other pollinators, and how to
Pollinator Pathway Exhibit at help them thrive. Exhibit highlights: Native gardens-walk through
the San Diego County Fair
our native pollinator garden and learn how to transform your
The Company is donating brand new pollinators houses to
clients that have shown interest in protecting the environment
New houses for pollinators
and the beneficials

Estate Tour & Tasting
Celebrating Pollinators

Journey to remote corners of the scenic Jordan Winery in
Healdsburg to savor Jordan wines, olive oil, honey and our
chef’s gourmet food—all paired with breathtaking views. In
honor of Pollinator Week, guests on the three-hour excursion
will also enjoy an overview of the winery's bee apiary, a garden
discussion about pollinators, and a parting gift of pollinatorfriendly wildflower seeds and local bee pollen.

6/17/2018

6/23/2018
6/2/2018

Directions will be sent
10:00:00 AM when you register.
Irvine
Martha McLean - Anza
Narrows Park 5759
Riverside
8:30:00 AM Jurupa Avenue
2008 Martin Luther King
12:00 PM Blvd
Riverside

CA

This activity is offered by the Irvine
Ranch Conservancy and their
dedicated volunteers. All programs
are FREE unless noted. This
program is led by IRC-Certified
Volunteers and requires preregistration, which closes at 4 p.m.
the day prior to the event. No walkup registrations will be permitted
for these events. Minors must be
accompanied by a parent or
guardian, who must also preregister. To register and for more
details on programs on the Irvine
Ranch Natural Landmarks visit
92620 LetsGoOutside.org/activities.

CA

For more information check out
https://riversandlands.org/event/vol
92504 unteer-planting-event/

CA

92507 RRanimalfriends@gmail.com

6/16/2018

2260 Jimmy Durante
12:00 PM Blvd.

Del Mar

CA

http://www.rcdsandiego.org/san_di
ego_county_fair_pollinator_garden
92014 .aspx

6/18/2018

10:00 AM 1130 O'Brien Drive

Menlo Park

CA

94025 www.gachina.com

CA

https://www.jordanwinery.com/eve
nts/estate-tour-tasting-season95448 celebrating-pollinators

6/18/2018

1474 Alexander Valley
9:45 AM Road
Healdsburg

Vineyard Hike Celebrating
Pollinator Week

Lace up your boots and experience the ultimate Sonoma County
hiking adventure across the beautiful Jordan Winery Estate in
Healdsburg. Your guided journey begins with a pre-hike snack at
the Winery Chateau before starting the four-mile hike, which
begins and ends at the winery and traverses hills and valleys
with an elevation change of about 300 feet. The final leg of the
hike passes through the winery’s chef garden, where hikers can
visit the honeybee apiary and learn about garden pollinators.
The experience culminates on the winery terrace for a wine
tasting and charcuterie picnic, featuring regional meats, cheeses
and a special platter of different types of honey. A parting gift of
local bee pollen brings the afternoon full circle.

6/21/2018

1474 Alexander Valley
1:45 PM Road
Healdsburg

CA

https://www.jordanwinery.com/eve
95448 nts/summer-vineyard-hike

Vineyard Hike Celebrating
Pollinator Week

Lace up your boots and experience the ultimate Sonoma County
hiking adventure across the beautiful Jordan Winery Estate in
Healdsburg. Your guided journey begins with a pre-hike snack at
the Winery Chateau before starting the four-mile hike, which
begins and ends at the winery and traverses hills and valleys
with an elevation change of about 300 feet. The final leg of the
hike passes through the winery’s chef garden, where hikers can
visit the honeybee apiary and learn about garden pollinators.
The experience culminates on the winery terrace for a wine
tasting and charcuterie picnic, featuring regional meats, cheeses
and a special platter of different types of honey. A parting gift of
local bee pollen brings the afternoon full circle.

6/22/2018

1474 Alexander Valley
1:45 PM Road
Healdsburg

CA

https://www.jordanwinery.com/eve
95448 nts/summer-vineyard-hike-1

Estate Tour & Tasting
Celebrating Pollinators

Journey to remote corners of the scenic Jordan Winery in
Healdsburg to savor Jordan wines, olive oil, honey and our
chef’s gourmet food—all paired with breathtaking views. In
honor of Pollinator Week, guests on the three-hour excursion
will also enjoy an overview of the winery's bee apiary, a garden
discussion about pollinators, and a parting gift of pollinatorfriendly wildflower seeds and local bee pollen.

6/21/2018

1474 Alexander Valley
9:45 AM Road
Healdsburg

CA

https://www.jordanwinery.com/eve
nts/estate-tour-tasting-season95448 celebrating-pollinators

Estate Tour & Tasting
Celebrating Pollinators

Journey to remote corners of the scenic Jordan Winery in
Healdsburg to savor Jordan wines, olive oil, honey and our
chef’s gourmet food—all paired with breathtaking views. In
honor of Pollinator Week, guests on the three-hour excursion
will also enjoy an overview of the winery's bee apiary, a garden
discussion about pollinators, and a parting gift of pollinatorfriendly wildflower seeds and local bee pollen.

6/22/2018

1474 Alexander Valley
9:45 AM Road
Healdsburg

CA

https://www.jordanwinery.com/eve
nts/estate-tour-tasting-season95448 celebrating-pollinators

Estate Tour & Tasting
Celebrating Pollinators

Journey to remote corners of the scenic Jordan Winery in
Healdsburg to savor Jordan wines, olive oil, honey and our
chef’s gourmet food—all paired with breathtaking views. In
honor of Pollinator Week, guests on the three-hour excursion
will also enjoy an overview of the winery's bee apiary, a garden
discussion about pollinators, and a parting gift of pollinatorfriendly wildflower seeds and local bee pollen.

6/23/2018

1474 Alexander Valley
9:45 AM Road
Healdsburg

CA

https://www.jordanwinery.com/eve
nts/estate-tour-tasting-season95448 celebrating-pollinators

Estate Tour & Tasting
Celebrating Pollinators
Pollinator Art Show
Blessed are the Pollinators
Project
CSU Garfield County Junior
Master Gardener Pollinator
Class

Journey to remote corners of the scenic Jordan Winery in
Healdsburg to savor Jordan wines, olive oil, honey and our
chef’s gourmet food—all paired with breathtaking views. In
honor of Pollinator Week, guests on the three-hour excursion
will also enjoy an overview of the winery's bee apiary, a garden
discussion about pollinators, and a parting gift of pollinatorfriendly wildflower seeds and local bee pollen.

https://www.jordanwinery.com/eve
nts/estate-tour-tasting-season95448 celebrating-pollinators

6/18/2018

1474 Alexander Valley
9:45 AM Road
Healdsburg
Jefferson
9:00 AM to be determined
County

6/20/2018

7:00 PM 9020 CR 150A

Salida

CO

80401 nancyogolden@msn.com
http://blessedarethepollinators.com
81201 /participate

6/19/2018

9:00 AM 1001 Railroad Ave.

Rifle

CO

http://garfield.extension.colostate.e
81650 du/

6/22/2018

9:00 AM 1001 Railroad Ave.

Rifle

CO

http://garfield.extension.colostate.e
81650 du/

6:00 PM 2145 Centre Ave

Fort Collins

CO

80526 https://www.fcgov.com/gardens/

6/24/2018

CA

Youth Mason Bee House
Building Class

Jefferson County CO Student Pollinator Art Show
The Making of 1000 Pollinator Prayer Flags for a collaborative
art installation
Junior Master Gardener and Youth Pollinator lesson and handson activities (including seed mixing, and mason bee house
building).
Junior Master Gardener and Youth Pollinator lesson and handson activities (including seed mixing, and mason bee house
building).

Pollinator Week at the
Gardens on Spring Creek

Join us all week for pollinator fun in the Gardens! We have
activities for all ages every afternoon from 1-3pm and a Special
Pollinator Themed StorySlam Thursday, June 21st from 6-8 pm.

6/21/2018

Honey Bee Meet and Greet

Have you ever watched bees coming out of a knot hole in an old
tree or seen those stacks of boxes near a field and wondered
what was inside? Come take a peek inside a working hive of
honey bees and chat about what it takes to have a hive of your
own or to help bees in general. Please wear long sleeves and
pants. $15

6/23/2018

10:00 AM 4795 N 26th St

Boulder

CO

80301 harlequinsgardens.com

6/24/2018

10:00 AM 4795 N 26th St

Boulder

CO

80301 harlequinsgardens.com

11:00:00 AM 217 Otrobando Avenue Norwich

CT

06360

Pets, Plants & Pollinators,
Oh My!

If you have a backyard garden, it’s probably being pollinated by
some of Boulder County’s 500+ species of native bees. We’ll
talk about some of the basic types and how you can create bee
friendly habitat to invite them to your yard. Then we’ll walk
through Harlequins’ demonstration gardens to observe some of
these bees in action. $15
Celebrating our pollinators with huge weekend plant sales! Also,
having pet adoption agencies, Compassion for Cats & PAWS
New England here!

Wild Bees: Photographs by
Paula Sharp and Ross
Eatman

An exhibition on view through November 11, 2018, of exquisite
color photographs of native bees in their natural habitats, along
with an exploration of their varied lifestyles. The photographs are
part of an ongoing wild bee project undertaken by photojournalist
and writer Paula Sharp and nature photographer Ross Eatman,
who began documenting wild bees inhabiting New York's
Rockefeller State Park Preserve and neighboring Stone Barns
Center for Food and Agriculture in 2014.

Colorado Native Bees

6/23/2018

CO

8608892344

Visit
https://brucemuseum.org/site/exhi
bitions_detail/wild-bees or call 203869-0376
6/12/2018

Bruce Museum, 1
10:00:00 AM Museum Drive

Greenwich

CT

6830

Planting for the Bees’ Needs – Providing Habitat for Honey Bees
and Wild Bees Did you know that Connecticut has 349 species
of bees – and honey bees are only one species? Bees are
important to us for producing honey and wax and pollinating our
crops, and they also are important to the health of our
Dr. Kim Stoner will give a talk environment, pollinating our native wild plants. We get many of
on Developing Alternatives to our ideas about bees from what we know about honey bees, but
honey bees are very different from our native wild bees. Learn
Insecticides and Providing
Habitats for Honey Bees and about the life cycles of bees, where they live, and what plants
they need to thrive, and how to protect them from pesticides.
Wild Bees in Connecticut

6/21/2018

Planting for Pollinators

6/23/2018

Facebook LIVE Backyard
Beekeeping Chat & Starter
Hive GIVEAWAY!

What plants to use at various times for the pollinators
elebrate National Pollinator Week with The Chicken Chick &
Harvest Lane Honey for a Backyard Beekeeping Chat & Q&A!
*We will be GIVING AWAY a Backyard Beekeeping Starter Kit,
don't miss it!!**

The Guardians Film
Screening
Pollinator Festival

Discussion with a Panel of Monarch Experts
USDA Farmers Market

Pollinator Party

Join Smithsonian Gardens for our 4th annual Pollinator Party in
the Pollinator Garden outside the National Museum of Natural
History! Enjoy the beauty of the Smithsonian Pollinator Garden,
see pollination in action, and learn how to create your own
pollinator friendly habitat. This celebration of National Pollinator
Week (June 18-24) will include fun, family-friendly activities
staged throughout the garden.

Family Night - Solstice
Edition at the National
Museum of Natural History

Butterflies, Birds and Bees, Oh My! Celebrate Solstice Saturday
and the end of National Pollinator Week with a Family Night at
the National Museum of Natural History! Visitors of all ages are
invited to explore their connections to pollinators and plants
through interactive activities, crafts, demonstrations and
conversations with scientists.

All About Pollinators

Pollination Celebration

Learn all about pollinators at Tomoka State Park on Saturday,
June 16. Come join us for kids activities, free seeds, giveaways
and local beekeeper, Jack Dunlop. Participating groups include
the Pawpaw Chapter of Florida Native Plant Society, Florida
Wildflower Foundation and Halifax River Audubon. Park
admission fee is $5 per vehicle.
The Panhandle Butterfly House celebrates pollinators through
butterfly releases, Pollinator parade, garden art and planting
nectar plants.

12:00 PM 231 Capitol Ave.
Sam Bridge Nursery
2:00 PM 437 North Street

Hartford,

CT

https://ctstatelibrary.org/2015-third06106 thursdays-fall-schedule/

Greenwich

CT

06830 maggie@sambridge.com

CT &
UT

https://www.facebook.com/TheChi
00000 ckenChick/

DC
DC

20240 *Please bring valid ID
20560

6/21/2018

https://www.facebook.c two different
3:00 PM om/TheChickenChick/ cities!

6/19/2018
6/22/2018

Sidney R. Yates
Auditorium Department
of the Interior 1849 C
Washington
6:30:00 PM Street Northwest
10:00:00 AM 12th St SW
Washington

https://www.si.edu/Events/Calenda
r/?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent
%26eventid%3D127436989

6/19/2018

9th Street NW between
Madison Dr. and
10:00:00 AM Constitution Ave.
Washington

DC

20050

6/23/2018

10th St. & Constitution
Ave. NW 20560
Washington
5:30 PM Washington

DC

https://www.si.edu/solsticesaturday
20560 #/?i=1

Ormond Beach FL

https://floridastateparks.org/things32174 to-do/events

6/16/2018

6/23/2018

Tomoka State Park,
10:30 AM 2099 N. Beach Street,

9:00 AM 8581 Navarre Parkway Navarre

FL

32566 www.panhandlebutterflyhouse.org

UCF Sustainability Initiatives will be hosting a Pollinator
Photography Contest to bring awareness to these highly elusive
and important creatures!
Kick off to pollinator week at Florida International University.
Join Dr. Suzanne Koptur and Biology grad students who will
Flowers + The Right Visitor = guide high school students and teachers through the basics of
this fascinating field.
Pollination

Pollinator Photography
Contest

What All the Buzz About?

Tour the beautiful UCF Arboretum pollinator garden ans build
your own Bee Condo to support native pollinators in your area!

6/18/2018

6/19/2018

University of Central
12:00 PM Florida

Orlando

WC 130 - Florida
International University,
9:30 AM 11200 SW 8th St
Miami

FL

Pollinator Photography Contest
June 4th-18th, 2018 To celebrate
National Pollinator Week, we'll be
generating some buzz for native
bees and other pollinators with a
Pollinator Photography Contest!
Pollinators play an important role
in our environment, but their work
still remains highly elusive. So
take a break, go outside, and
capture the wonders of pollination
in action (hint: we mean more than
just bees!) Submit your photo by
June 17th, 2018 by using the
following link:
https://ucf.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/S
32816 V_25AzqngcSYj4Hgp Please

FL

33199

Email:
elisedecuba@knights.ucf.edu for
more information and to reserve a
space at the Bee Condo
32816 Workshop

3053483103

6/20/2018

2:00 PM 4312 Scorpius Street

Orlando

FL

The bees are back! Join us in June for an introduction to the
native bees collected at the GTM Research Reserve in a
collaborative study with the University of Florida. Education staff
from UF will share what they've learned about the various bee
species in our area and bring some of the collection to view.
There will be a walk in the native plant garden, free pollinator
Afternoon Insight: 'The Bees seeds, honey and native flowers for sale, and a display by the
Are Back!'
Garden Club of St Augustine.

6/20/2018

3:00 PM 505 Guana River Rd

Ponte Vedra
Beach

FL

Celebrating pollinators through butterfly releases, garden art and
plantings, and a Pollinator Protector Super Hero Parade.

6/23/2018

9:00 AM 8581 Navarre Parkway Navarre

FL

32082 www.gtmnerr.org
Panhandle Butterfly House in
Navarre Park
32566 panhandlebutterflyhouse.org

6/20/2018

393 Riverside Parkway
7:00 PM NE
Rome

GA

30161

7/23/2018

393 Riverside Parkway
7:00 AM NE
Rome

GA

30161 7066226435 or ewells@romega.us

GA

30126

Pollination Celebration

Pollinator Sip and Paint

Bee Fest

Join us for our Pollinator Sip and Paint at the Rome-Floyd ECO
Center as we celebrate national pollinator week by painting a
picture of a bee! Tickets are $40 and a portion of proceeds will
go towards efforts with Bee City USA Rome!
Join us on June 23 at the Farmers Market in Ridge Ferry Park
for Bee Fest as we celebrate National Pollinator week! Come
participate in a scavenger hunt, pollinator-themed crafts, and so
much more!

Dragon's Tail Garden
Garden and campus projects including compost, water
volunteer (PRIVATE EVENT) catchment, plantings, mulching

6/19/2018

11:30 AM Mableton Parkway

Mableton

7066226435

6782393200

No bees no food no future
supermarket experiment

I will built up a small supermarket with available goods next to a
small supermarket on our school yard showing that Almost 75%
of our food will be gone after the bees are extinct

Pollinator Fest

Visit Reiman Gardens and celebrate National Pollinator Week.
There will be many collaborators present to make sure this day
is educational and plenty of fun! Collaborators include the Iowa
State University Pollinator Working Group, the ISU Entomology
Graduate Student Organization, the ISU Graduates in
Evolutionary Biology and Ecology, Blank Park Zoo, and Ames
High School. Admission for this event is free for everyone.

Community Planting Party

Come bee-utify your community and participate in the
installation of The Center’s pollinator pasture, a quilt of pollinatorfriendly plants and wildflowers designed by the people at Border
Free Bees! Enjoy an afternoon of planting, honey inspired food,
and fun kid-friendly activities. After The Center’s Planting Party,
walk up the street to enjoy the ERC’s Street Party for the Planet,
5–8pm! Part of The Center’s BIG IDEA project Bees, April 13June 22, 2018.

Bring the family and join the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
the Xerces Society for this hands-on, family-friendly training on
what steps you can take to help conserve monarch butterflies
Monarch / Pollinator Event
and their habitat.
Celebrate native pollinators and plants at our family-friendly
festival! We'll have a monarch corridor, native plants for sale, a
Monarchs & Milkweed
bee keeper, arts and crafts, music, a monarch photo booth, food
Festival
trucks and more!
Family Nature Day at Nygren Full day of family fun learning about local ecosystems,
Wetland
watershed protection, native plants and pollinators
Denise Smith-Stearns, a Master Gardener and Naturalist, will
present a seminar to educate people, communities, and others
"Attracting Pollinators"
on what we need to do to help monarchs and pollinator
Seminar
populations make a comeback.

6/21/2018

International School
Hannover Region,
Bruchmeisterallee 6,
2:00 PM 30169 Hannover

Hannover

International School Hannover
Region, Bruchmeisterallee 6,
30169 Hannover- this is the school
contact , we have an PYP
exhibition called empathy - take
action to make a change

Hanove
r

https://www.reimangardens.com/e
vent/pollinator-fest-4/

6/23/2018

6/9/2018

6/30/2018

6/23/2018
6/23/2018

6/19/2018

10:00:00 AM 1407 University Blvd.

Ames

IA

50011

ID

83340 https://sunvalleycenter.org/

ID

Register here:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.c
om/register/event?oeidk=a07efe27
83425 dfq4a7be2d2&llr=tnjebhdab

St. Charles

IL

www.kaneforest.com - 630-44460174 3190 - programs@kaneforest.com

Rockton

IL

61072 www.naturalland.org

Herrin

IL

plantscape@mediacombb.net or
62948 618-942-4865

The Center Lot– across
from the Ketchum Post
1:00 PM Office
Ketchum

Camas National
Wildlife Refuge 2130 E
9:00 AM 2350 N.
Hamer

12:00 PM 37W700 Dean St.
9:00 AM 3190 W. Rockton Rd

10:00 AM 720 N. 33rd St.

In 2017 the Rusty-Patched Bumblebee became the first
bumblebee to be listed as federally endangered. Discover the
life history of this important pollinator species, and learn about
recovery efforts that are underway in Illinois. Presenter Fayette
Aurelia Nichols is active in the restoration of habitat for the
Rusty-patched Bumblebee and will share her extensive
knowledge of the bee’s habitat requirements, challenges in
management of natural areas for this species, and how to
recognize potential habitat for species recovery. After a
Creating Healthy Habitat for presentation indoors, we’ll head out into the prairie to find native
pollinators. We’ll observe the differences between the European
the Rusty-patched
honeybee and several species of native bumblebees.
Bumblebee

6/17/2018

Creek Bend Nature
Center, LeRoy Oakes
Forest Preserve,
1:00 PM 37W700 Dean ST.

St. Charles

IL

programs@kaneforest.com 63060175 444-3190

Bee Blitz!

The best way to learn is by doing – and in this class, you’ll do
both! The Forest Preserve District’s Natural Resources team will
provide an introduction to monitoring local bee populations via
photography. After instruction in general bee identification and
monitoring protocol, we’ll go out into the prairie to get data.
You’ll be assigned a pre-determined monitoring spot for
photographing the bees. You can use the camera on your
phone, a digital SLR, or any “point-and-shoot” camera. The
District ecologist will then download all the data collected. This
“Bee Blitz” will provide baseline data that will help guide future
management decisions.

6/17/2018

Creek Bend Nature
Center, LeRoy Oakes
Forest Preserve,
3:00 PM 37W700 Dean ST.

St. Charles

IL

60175 630-444-3190

Bees & Butterflies

Join us as we close out National Pollinator Week with an event
that’s fun for the whole family! Pollination is a very important part
of the life cycle of plants. In fact, they cannot produce fruit or
seeds unless they are pollinated. Event Schedule: 10am:
Special Guest Speakers 11am: Children's book reading,
immediately followed by Butterfly Release. Our experts will be
available for questions after their talks. If you've never been to a
butterfly release, you don't want to miss it!

6/23/2018

10:00:00 AM 2700 W Cedar Hills Dr Dunlap

IL

61525 gvmarketing@greenview.com

Bees & Butterflies

Join us as we close out National Pollinator Week with an event
that’s fun for the whole family! Pollination is a very important part
of the life cycle of plants. In fact, they cannot produce fruit or
seeds unless they are pollinated. Event Schedule: 10am:
Special Guest Speakers 11am: Children's book reading,
immediately followed by Butterfly Release. Our experts will be
available for questions after their talks. If you've never been to a
butterfly release, you don't want to miss it!

6/23/2018

3000 West Jefferson
10:00:00 AM Street

Springfield

IL

62707 gvmarketing@greenview.com

Bees & Butterflies

Join us as we close out National Pollinator Week with an event
that’s fun for the whole family! Pollination is a very important part
of the life cycle of plants. In fact, they cannot produce fruit or
seeds unless they are pollinated. Event Schedule: 10am:
Special Guest Speakers 11am: Children's book reading,
immediately followed by Butterfly Release. Our experts will be
available for questions after their talks. If you've never been to a
butterfly release, you don't want to miss it!

6/23/2018

10:00:00 AM 2005 Jones Ct

Mahomet

IL

61853 gvmarketing@greenview.com

Private event in a newly enhanced pollinator garden. The garden
has been enhanced with pollinator-friendly native trees and
wildflowers.

6/17/2018

6:00 PM 123 Private Event

A guided expedition through Meadowbrook Park's Sensory
Garden and Spomer Prairie is departing from the Garden
Pavilion. Bring your camera or smartphone and comfortable
walking shoes, and be ready for an adventure! We will take a
stroll through Meadowbrook Park in search of bees to
photograph and upload to BeeSpotter, the citizen science project
tracking bee demographics in Illinois, Missouri, Indiana, & Ohio.
Please call 217-384-4062 by Friday, June 15 to let us know you
are coming. Meet at the Garden Pavilion in Meadowbrook Park
Meadowbrook Park BeeBlitz (Race St. entrance) (view on map: https://goo.gl/K4aQ7K)

6/16/2018

6/16/2018

Father's Day Dinner in a
Pollinator Garden

Pollinatarium BeeBlitz

Pollination Celebration
Pollinator Pocket
Demonstration gardens

Join us at the Pollinatarium on June 16, from Noon - 4:30PM to
kick off another National Pollinator Week. The University of
Illinois Pollinatarium is the first free-standing science center in
the nation devoted to flowering plants and their pollinators. It's
surrounded by prairie, so it's the perfect place to spot some
bees! We will venture out into the fields surrounding the
Pollinatarium and photograph honey & bumble bees, then
upload the photos to BeeSpotter. We encourage you to bring
your camera or smartphone, though we will have cameras
available for those who need one. We will also have computers
available so you can upload your spottings immediately, should
you wish to do so. This event is free and open to the public. Feel
free to come for the whole time or stop in for only part of the
event. We'd love to have you join us, even if only for 20-30
minutes!
The Monticello Farmers' Market and area organizations and
businesses have joined together to create a week long
celebration in honor of Illinois Pollinator Week (June 18-24).
Join us for a Wildflower Hike, a Pollinator Documentary
Screening, and join in several activities at the Farmers' Market.
www.facebook.com/events/245110336055434/
Two gardens designed and constructed by University of Illinois
Extension Master Gardeners are on display In Onarga and
Gibson City.in East Central Illinois have

Ortho and the National Recreation and Park Association invite
you to celebrate our favorite buzz-worthy bugs, plants and
animals at our Pollinator Festival in the Congress Parkway Plaza
North in Grant Park. There will be crafts, food and prizes! All
Parks for Pollinators Festival ages welcome.

Highland Park

IL

60035 No - private pollinator event

10:30 AM 101 W. Windsor Rd

Urbana

IL

61802 https://beespotter.org/beeblitz

606 W Windsor Rd
(view on map:
12:00 PM https://goo.gl/4xqJTF)

Urbana

IL

61801 https://beespotter.org/beeblitz

6/21/2018

3:30 PM State Street

Monticello

IL

61856

2178403057

6/23/2018

9:00 AM Evergreen Street

Onarga

IL

60954

18154684051

Chicago

IL

https://www.facebook.com/events/
60605 2080870885501824/

6/23/2018

Grant Park Congress
11:00 AM Plaza

BeeBlitz 2018

What's All the Buzz about
Pollinators Walk

Join us on Saturday, June 16, 2018 for the fourth annual
BeeBlitz, taking place at the beginning of National Pollinator
Week! All residents of Illinois, Missouri, Indiana, and Ohio are
invited to canvas their backyards and neighborhoods for bees,
snap some pics, and upload them to BeeSpotter on Saturday,
June 16th. The name BeeBlitz is derived from a BioBlitz, an
activity in which all of the biodiversity in a specific area is
examined, to provide a snapshot in time of the flora and fauna
present. BeeSpotter wants to know what species of honey &
bumble bees are seen, and where they are, on the weekend of
the 16th. We encourage veteran and aspiring bee spotters alike
to venture out on a nature walk and participate in the blitz. If you
are interested in coordinating a BeeBlitz event in your area,
please contact us (https://beespotter.org/contact); we'd love to
highlight your efforts! https://beespotter.org/beeblitz
Pollinators are all the 'buzz' in the animal world, but why? Come
to Gibson Woods during National Pollinators Week to learn
about the importance of these natural wonders and hopefully
see some in action.

Pollinators are some of the hardest working creatures in nature.
In this 5 day camp that coincides with National Pollinator Week,
campers will learn about bees, butterflies, hummingbirds,
Pollinator POWER! Summer beetles and other pollinators while practicing safe ways to watch
Day Camp
them work.
Countryside Village
Community Pollinator
Garden 2018
Countryside Village Community Pollinator Garden 2018

6/16/2018

Illinois, Missouri,
8:00 AM Indiana, & Ohio

Illinois,
Missouri,
IL, MO,
Indiana, & Ohio IN, OH

6/22/2018

9:30 AM 6201 Parrish Avenue

Hammond

IN

219-844-3188,
www.facebook.com/GibsonWoods
46323 CountyPark

6/18/2018

9:30 AM 6201 Parrish Avenue

Hammond

IN

46323 219-844-3188

6/24/2018

2320 W. Washington
11:30 AM Center Rd.

Fort Wayne

IN

46818

IN

https://southwesthoney.com/produ
46802 ct/fri-june-22-bees-brew-21/

IN

46201 kibi.org/projects

IN

This program is open to the public
and hosted by Harmonie State
Park. Entrance fee applies but
47631 program is free!

In honor of National Pollinator Week, spend your evening with
friends at ‘Bees & Brew’ which features a choice of honey wine
or honey beer and a sampling of local honey based hors
d’oeuvres with an entertaining presentation about honey bees,
how they help us and how we can help them. Take a
personalized tour of the Botanical Conservatory’s gardens,
sample raw honey, make DIY beeswax candles, Q&A with
beekeepers; and for the adventurous, suit up for a beekeeping
experience with live beehives. Also, meet and greet with six loca
artists and view their creatively painted hives in support of the
cause. The public also has the opportunity to bid to ‘adopt’ the
painted hives online at southwesthoneyco.com . Guests must
Bees & Brew at the Botanical register online at https://southwesthoney.com/product/fri-june-22Conservatory
bees-brew-21/

6/22/2018

Foellinger-Freimann
Botanical Conservatory,
6:30 PM 1100 S Calhoun Street Fort Wayne

Springdale GreenSpace
Workday & Pollinator Count

6/18/2018

9:00 AM 2319 Nowland Ave

Monarch Madness

Neighbors will spruce up their community greenspace with
native plants and do pollinator counts!

A program about monarch history, future, migration and what
you can do to help in your own backyard!

https://beespotter.org/beeblitz

6/22/2018

3451 Harmonie State
1:00 PM Park Rd.

Indianapolis

New Harmony

Wonders of Discovery

Pollinator Week family-friendly event
Pledge your support to help pollinators by stopping by the
Beesponsible booth at the GreenAcres Farmers Market. Fill out
your pledge and attach it to the Beesponsible banner to pledge
GreenAcres Farmers Market your support.
Pledge your support to pollinators by stopping by the
Beesponsible booth at the Old Town Farmers' Market. Fill out a
pledge sticker and attach it to the Beesponsible banner to show
your support.
Old Town Farmers' Market

6/22/2018

9:00 AM 320 S Blake St

Olathe

KS

https://www.facebook.com/events/
66061 128140338037022/

6/19/2018

3:00 PM 8141 E 21st St N

Wichita

KS

https://www.facebook.com/events/
67206 762345647302791/

KS

https://www.facebook.com/pg/oldto
wnfarmersmarketwichita/about/?re
67202 f=page_internal

6/23/2018

7:00 AM 1st and Mosley

Wichita

Pollinator Story Time

Visit Elderslie Farm for children's story time. The story this week
will focus on pollinators and the impact they have on our lives.
Elderslie is featuring honey gelato all week to celebrate
pollinators. Beesponsible will be present with bracelets, pencils,
coloring sheets and more! Story time for ages 6 and under.

6/21/2018

9:30 AM 3501 E. 101st Street N. Kechi

KS

67067 https://eldersliefarm.com/

Wildflower Seed Planting at
Elderslie Farm

Join Elderslie Farm to spread wildflower seeds to support
pollinators. Wildflower seeds provided by Beesponsible.

6/18/2018

9:00 AM 3501 E. 101st Street N. Kechi

KS

67147

6/18/2018

University of Kentucky
Research Farm,
Agronomy Road,
Lexington
9:00 AM Lexington, KY

KY

http://www.kyagr.com/statevet/doc
uments/BEELINES-JUNE40504 2018.pdf

Lexington

KY

40503 tammy.potter@ky.gov

Honey Tasting at Good
Foods Coop

Stakeholders who have created the KY Pollinator Protection
Plan will gather at University of Kentucky Research Farm in the
morning to learn about new types of microclovers. Then
Columbia Natural Gas will host the stakeholders in the
afternoon, providing lunch, to discuss the five contracts to
convert rights of way to low-growing pollinator habitat with
Toyota, University of KY, and KY American Water
I will be available at Good Foods Coop in Southland to discuss
honey varietals, honey basics, and also feature Hacker's Honey
(a local honey)

6/23/2018

Shaped by Water: The
Pollinator Show

The Gallery on Main( local art gallery) is host to an exhibition of
visual art ( June 12-Sept 4) showcasing pollinators with featured
photographer, John Hockensmith, sharing photos of Monarch
butterflies in their numerous hsbitats migration from Mexico to
Canada

6/12/2018

5:30 PM 128 W. Main St

Richmond

KY

40475

Madison County Pollinator
Advocate Appreciation Day
Whitehaven Welcome
Center Garden Walk

A day to recognize all work being done in Madison County,
Kentucky to promote pollinators
Paducah Garden Club invites the public to visit its Monarch
Waystation throughout the week

6/21/2018

5:00 PM 201 Adams Street

Berea

KY

40403

Paducah

KY

42001

Pollinator Stakeholder Day

A hands-on educational program focused on spreading
awareness about the importance of incorporating native plants
into pollinator gardens. Participants will learn about native
plants, their relationship with pollinators, and how to start their
own pollinator garden to support native wildlife. This event is
Pollinator Garden Workshop hosted at the Woodlands Conservancy trail.
Learn about native bees with a tour of the Tuten Park Pollinator
Plant for Pollinators
Garden and a short presentation.
Learn all about our local butterflies and the host plants they need
to reproduce in this tour of the Tuten Park Pollinator Garden and
Garden for Butterflies
a short presentation.

10:00 AM 455 Southland Drive

8592703699

6/18/2018

10:00 AM 1845 Lone Oak Road

4/21/2018

449 F. Edward Hebert
10:00:00 AM Road

Belle Chasse

LA

http://www.woodlandsconservancy.
70037 org/projects-events/

6/19/2018

6:00 PM 3801 Nelson Road

Lake Charles

LA

70601 irvin.louque@cityoflc.us

6/21/2018

6:00 PM 3801 Nelson Road

Lake Charles

LA

70601 irvin.louque@gmail.com

Native Plants for Pollinators

6/23/2018 • Louisiana State Arboretum, Ville Platte - Native
Plants for Pollinators, 2 p.m. Research suggests native plants
are four times more attractive to native bees than exotic flowers.
They are also usually well adapted to your growing conditions
and can thrive with minimum attention. Create a native flowering
garden for pollinators and attract not just bees, but
hummingbirds, butterflies and many interesting insects. For
more information call 888.677.6100 toll free or 337.363.6289
locally.

Pollinator Awareness & Art
contest @ the Walpole
Farmers Market

Four Acre Farm is sponsering an Art contest for local schools to
help share the important roll that Pollinators play in our our
ecosystem and foods. There will presentations on honey bees
and plants that are beneficial for pollinators in general.

6/23/2018

100 Bugs! A Counting Book

Join children's book author, Kate Narita, as she launches her
picture book 100 Bugs! It features ten different insects, including
several pollinators such as the eastern tiger swallowtail and the
tricolored bumblebee. In addition, the book features ten different
flowers many of which are native to the Northeast.

6/16/2018

1:00:00 PM 2 Townhall Drive

Pollinator Friendly Pest
Control in the Residential
Garden

Join local experts Randy Johnson and Mike Garvey as they
discuss how to garden with an eye towards helping pollinators,
from planting to control pests naturally to selecting plants that
will encourage a healthy pollinator community. This lecture
discuss pollination and how it works, common garden pests and
pollinator-friendly ways to control them, and an overview on what
to look for when choosing garden materials that will not harm
pollinators. There is much to learn, and this lecture aims to plant
seeds of ideas to make your garden pollinator-friendly. A Q&A
will be held at the end, and relevant handouts will be available.

5/19/2018

1:00:00 PM 82 Eastern Avenue

Pollinator Week Launch

Help Us Save the Pollinators

6/17/2018

1:00 PM 1021 Sandwich Rd

Pollinator highlight week

We are using our college cafe to help show all the foods that are
requiring bees to make them happen, we have done our menu
for the week to reflect such things as chocolate, berries.. every
day there is going to be at least three items on the menu that
would not be possible without the pollenators

6/18/2018

7:30 AM BCC supports the bees Pittsfield

The Best Bees Company at
SoWa Open Market

Come out to the open market at SoWa in Boston to meet Best
Bees beekeepers and learn how you can help pollinators locally!

6/24/2018

10:00 AM 460 Harrison Ave

Bee Suite Build Day
Pollinator Week at the
Salisbury Zoo

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!
The Zoo will be celebrating National Pollinator Week at the
Salisbury Zoo.

6/21/2018

521 & 525 St. Mary
10:00 AM Avenue

6/23/2018

6/23/2018

1300 Sudie Lawton
2:00 PM Lane

Ville Platte

LA

70586 Call 888 677-6100

MA

More information will be available
on our sponsers facebook page.
https://facebook.com/FourAcreFar
02081 ms

Princeton

MA

01541 www.katenarita.com

Essex

MA

01929 https://www.ecga.org/events

E Falmouth

MA

02536 soaresflowergardennursery.com

MA

01201

Boston

MA

http://www.sowaboston.com/sowa02118 open-market/

Winnipeg

MB

Salisbury

MD

Spring Brook Park 915
9:00 AM East Street
Walpole

9:00 AM 755 South Park Drive

21804 www.salisburyzoo.org

National Pollinator Week
Wine Dinner

Celebrate midsummer and National Pollinator Week with a
dinner and conversation with Sam Droege, Wildlife biologist

6/21/2018

5:30 PM 391 Dodon Road

Davidsonville

MD

21035

Happy Pollinator Week! Come out and see us Chesapeake
Natives at our Mt. Airy mansion greenhouse this Sunday June
24th from 10am-2pm and leave with the best quality native
plants in Maryland. Locally gathered native seed and grown right
Pollinator Week Native Plant on site at Mt. Airy, let us help you find the right native plant for
the right place.
Sale

6/24/2018

Stewardship Workday at
Barton Nature Area

Pollinator Week is an international celebration of bees, birds,
butterflies, bats and beetles! Barton Nature Area is one of the
top spots to see butterflies in Ann Arbor. Help us protect their
habitat by pulling invasive species in the prairie. Meet at the
Barton Dam parking lot just north of Bird Road on Huron River
Drive. Please wear long pants and closed-toe shoes. All
participants must complete a release form, and all minors
should be accompanied by a guardian. Tools, snacks, and knowhow provided.

6/23/2018

1010 W. Huron River
9:00:00 AM Dr.

Ann Arbor

MI

check our website at
48105 www.a2gov.org/nap

Stewardship Workday at
Kuebler Langford Nature
Area

Love butterflies? This nature area is home to 35 species! Join
us during Pollinator Week to maintain butterfly habitat by pulling
non-native species around the park. Meet at the park entrance
on Beechwood Drive, north of Sunset Road. Please wear long
pants and closed-toe shoes. All participants must complete a
release form, and all minors should be accompanied by a
guardian. Tools, snacks, and know-how provided.

6/23/2018

1:00:00 PM 640 Beechwood Drive

Ann Arbor

MI

visit our website at
48103 www.a2gov.org/nap

Stewardship Workday at
Bluffs Nature Area

This once-disturbed site is now home to a prairie and many
butterflies and insects. Celebrate Pollinator Week with NAP by
pulling invasive species that threaten this precious pollinator
habitat. Meet at the entrance on Sunset Road, near Wildt Street.
Please wear long pants and closed-toe shoes. All participants
must complete a release form, and all minors should be
accompanied by a guardian. Tools, snacks, and know-how
provided.

6/24/2018

9:00:00 AM 236 Sunset Road

Ann Arbor

MI

visit our website,
48105 www.a2gov.org/nap

Stewardship Workday at
Olson Park

Celebrate Pollinator Week by helping butterflies and other insect
pollinators! This park is home to the city's largest population of
Wild Indigo Duskywing butterflies, a rare species in our area.
Help improve habitat for pollinators by pulling non-native species
in the prairie. Meet us at the entrance on Dhu Varren Road, just
east of Pontiac Trail. Please wear long pants and closed-toe
shoes. All participants must complete a release form, and all
minors should be accompanied by a guardian. Tools, snacks,
and know-how provided.

6/24/2018

1:00:00 PM 1505 Dhu Varren Road Ann Arbor

MI

visit our website at
48105 www.a2gov.org/nap

10:00 AM 2640 Rosaryville Road Upper Marlboro MD

4107981126

20772 www.chesapeakenatives.org

Pollinator Hoopla

Join us for an educational conference at Macomb Community
College - University Center. The conference is focused on
pollinators. Speakers include Kylee Baumle, author of The
Monarch: Saving Our Most Loved Butterfly; Cheryl English,
Black Cat Pottery; Pam Gors, Wild Birds Unlimited, Macomb;
Karen Burke, Honey Hollow Apiaries; Jean Persely, BMO
Logistics. Facebook: BMO Logistics - Garden or
BMOLogistics.com/bmo-gardens/ for on-going event info.

JOIN US SATURDAY JUNE 23RD FOR OUR 2ND ANNUAL
BEE-BEE-Q FUNDRAISER.FOOD, CASH BAR, LIVE MUSIC,
AND A FABULOUS SILENT & LIVE AUCTION. SPECIAL
GUESTS: MUSIC BY BROTHER ELSEY. SPUN SUGAR
Second Annual BEE BEE Q DETROIT AND BON BON BON.

Pollination Party

Celebrando a nuestros
polinizadores

La importancia de nuestras
abejas para los bosques,
cultivos y jardines

Celebrando a nuestros
polinizadores

Join us for a day of family fun where we learn about all of our
pollinators and why they are so important to our lives!

Academic Talk

Evento de divulgación dirigido a la comunidad en general de la
Ciudad de Pátzcuaro, Michoacán, México

Pollinator lecture on native bees, posters exposition and
stingless bees honey tasting. and

Pollinator Week! Let's Make Participants will learn about solitary native bees and their habits.
a Bee Block!
Participants will be able to make a bee block and take it home.

Clinton Twp

MI

https://www.facebook.com/events/
185836465538177/ or
https://bmologistics.com/bmogardens/ or
48038 https://bmologistics.com/events/

4:00 PM 1000 Maple Street

Detroit

MI

https://beesinthed.com/events/201
48207 8/6/23/2018beebeeq

1:00 PM 4101 River Bends Dr

Shelby Twp

MI

48317 (586) 323-2478

6/23/2018

8:00:00 AM 44575 Garfield Rd

6/23/2018

6/23/2018

6/21/2018

Av. Lázaro Cárdenas
12:00 PM #253. Col Centro

Pátzcuaro

Michoa
cán

6/21/2018

Instituto de Ecología,
A.C. Centro Regional
del Bajío, Av. Lázaro
Cárdenas No. 253, Col.
Centro, 61600
Pátzcuaro, Michoacán,
12:00 PM México
Pátzcuaro

Michoa
cán

6/21/2018

Instituto de Ecología,
A.C. Centro Regional
del Bajío, Av. Lázaro
Cárdenas No. 253, Col.
Pátzcuaro
12:00 PM Centro.

6/17/2018

1:00 PM 14047 20th Street NW Watson

Michoa
cán,
México

MN

https://www.facebook.com/426803
844124545/photos/a.42717640075
3956.1073741835.4268038441245
45/1074720105999579/?type=3&t
heater

61600
https://www.facebook.com/426803
844124545/photos/pb.4268038441
24545.2207520000.1529346962./107472
0105999579/?type=3&theater

56295 MN DNR Events Calendar

FINNEGANS Market
Pollinator Event

We're celebrating National Pollinator Week, join us for tours of
Kraus-Anderson's urban rooftop hive and pollinator garden.
Meet bee keepers and interact with the tools of the trade. Each
tour will be 30 minutes, and you'll not only see a unique bee
hive, learn from the best, but we'll have local vendors selling
wares and take-home recipes + action items to support
pollinators! Free seedles (ball of wildflower seeds) compliments
of the Farmers Market of Minneapolis coalition as well to all tour
participants. The tours and market are great for your corporate
work team, kids and families alike. Meet at FINNEGANS House
Courtyard 5 minutes before your tour start time. Street parking
available as various ramps listed below: *Interstate Parking1000 Park: 609 S 10th Street *Centre Village Ramp: 700 5th
Ave South *NRG Parking Ramp: 324 S 9th St.

Pollinator Week Garden
Work Party

Join the UMN Monarch Lab and Monarch Joint Venture as we
give our pollinator gardens some love for Pollinator Week! We
will be weeding and cleaning-up our two pollinator gardens at
the UMN Saint Paul Campus. Any and all help is welcome!
Snacks and lemonade will be served. We will meet at the
pollinator garden located on the western side of Skok Hall.

6/19/2018

Pollinator Week Event

Provide Educational Information on the Role of Pollinators in our
Environment

6/23/2018

4:00 PM 2003 Upper Buford Cir Saint Paul
St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church
Billings
10:00:00 AM Community Garden

Watch Flight of the
Butterflies

Celebrate National Pollinator Week http://pollinator.org/pollinatorweek by watching this natural history film about Dr. Fred
Urquhart's life work tracking the fascinating migration of the
Monarch butterfly produced by SK Films in Canada. Flight of the
Butterflies http://www.flightofthebutterflies.com will immerses
you in the astounding migration experience.

6/20/2018

Montana Wild
Education Center 2668
6:30 PM Broadwater Ave
Helena

National Pollinator Week at
Tryon Palace

Field tour at Vilicus Farms, an organic small-grain operation that
has incorporated several pollinator habitat enhancements
adjacent to agricultural areas on the landscape.
Turn your summer hikes into conservation expeditions! Apply to
join our project to photograph backcountry butterflies and the
plants they interact with.
Join us for pollinator events, garden walks and lectures
throughout the week, including visits from our very own Tryon
Palace honey bees! June 18-24

Buzzfest

Surry Community College invites you to visit for a day of handson exploration and an opportunity to actively interact with local
ecology during “Buzz Fest: A Celebration of Pollinators” on
Friday, April 20, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the campus at 630 S.
Main St., Dobson, N.C.

On-Farm Pollinator Habitat
Tour
Adventure Scientists
Pollinators Survey

6/22/2018

12:00 PM 817 5th Ave S

Minneapolis

MN

Visit http://finnegans.org/market
for more info, or to
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/finne
gans-market-pollinator-eventtickets-46979363541 to sign up for
55404 your tour.

MN

Email mjvassistant@umn.edu with
questions and RSVP at our
Facebook event
https://www.facebook.com/events/
55108 2145481272402592/

MT

406.697.2454 (Chuck)

MT

Visit the Helena Garden Club
Facebook site at
https://www.facebook.com/events/
59602 1990288364621340/

6/18/2018

12:00 PM Vilicus Farms

Havre

MT

59501

6/23/2018

11:00 AM 237 E Main St

Bozeman

MT

http://www.adventurescientists.org/
59771 pollinators.html

6/18/2018

10:00 AM 529 South Front St

New Bern

NC

28562 www.tryonpalace.org

NC

https://www.surry.edu/news/surryhosts-buzz-fest-a-celebration-of27017 pollinators-april-20

4/20/2018

9:00 AM 630 South Main Street Dobson

Pollinator Party
Pollinator Week Governors
Proclamation

Come to Raven Rock State Park and meet your local pollinators
and learn how you can have them in your own backyard. A
hummingbird researcher will be capturing and banding
hummingbird, live honeybee and butterfly exhibits, gardening
experts, crafts and much, much more.
Tour of Tryon Palace Gardens

Pollinator Party

Clay County Soil & Water Conservation District is sponsoring a
one day celebration and information sharing opportunity. We are
celebrating the promotion of pollinators and their ecosystems.
The Sierra Nevada Tailgate Market will be celebrating
pollinators every Tuesday in June! We'll have pollinator-friendly
landscaping plants, handcrafted beeswax crafts, a traveling bee
condo, and more!
ome to Raven Rock State Park’s Visitor Center to celebrate
National Pollinator Week and learn about bees, butterflies and
hummingbirds and their importance to our worlds food supply.
There will be live demonstrations with butterflies with Backyard
Butterflies, Harnett County Beekeepers will have honeybees,
honeybee equipment and educational displays along with some
local honey for tasting. Susan Campbell, licensed hummingbird
bander and lead hummingbird researcher in North Carolina will
be capturing, tagging and releasing the park’s hummingbirds.
She has been working with hummingbirds for over 15 years as a
research affiliate with the North Carolina Museum of Natural
Sciences. Susan and her team will demonstrate the process of
hummingbird banding, a critical component of Ms. Campbell’s
research. Come see local Ruby-throated Hummingbirds and
learn about trapping and handling as well as applying a tiny band
and taking data. You will witness, up close, all of the important
elements of this specialized scientific endeavor. Susan will

Meet Our Beekeeper

In honor of National Pollinator Week (June 18-24, 2018), the
Piedmont Patch Beekeeper, Gillian Hadden, will be on site to
introduce folks to the honeybees living in the hive beside the
pond where volunteers have planted over 1000 native grasses
and wildflowers. She’ll demonstrate her equipment, show us how
the bees are doing (Spoiler alert – They are making honey!), and
talk a bit about what honeybees and native pollinators need to
thrive. Gillian tells us that she became interested in beekeeping
after learning about the difficulties these (and native) pollinators
are facing. All ages are welcome.

Pollinator Expo

Sierra Nevada Tailgate
Market Pollinator Month

Honey Beer Release!
Cradle of Forestry Bug Day

Join us in the Big Boss taproom for the release of BLOOMING
GROVE Braggot saison made with bee garden honey & wild
blackberries, blueberries, mulberries! Honey for this beer comes
from our Bee garden behind the brewery!
Crafts and activities to celebrate pollinators and all other
arthropods found in our western N.C. forests.

6/23/2018

Raven Rock State Park
11:00:00 AM 3009 Raven Rock Road Lillington

NC

https://www.ncparks.gov/ravenrock-state-park/events-and27546 programs

6/18/2018

12:00:00 PM 341 Herman lane road Stantonsburg

NC

27883

Hayesville

NC

Please e-mail us at
beecityhayesville@gmail.com. We
will gladly send a booth registration
28904 form and event information.

4:00 PM 100 Sierra Nevada Way Mills River

NC

https://www.sierranevada.com/tailg
28732 ate-market

NC

27546 910-893-4888

Chapel Hill

NC

For more information, please visit
our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Piedmo
nt-Patch-Collaborative27516 115847512568164/

raleigh

NC

https://www.bigbossbrewing.com/?
27603 p=2982

NC

28768 www.cradleofforestry.com/events

6/23/2018

6/1/2018

6/23/2018

6/23/2018

6/21/2018
6/23/2018

Downtown square of
Hayesville, North
10:00 AM Carolina 28904

11:00 AM 3009 Raven Rock Road Lillington

The Episcopal Church
of the Advocate, 8410
10:00 AM Merin Rd.

3:00 PM 1249 Wicker Drive

10:00 AM 11250 Pisgah Highway Pisgah Forest

2522966036

Asheville's 6th Pollination
Celebration!

Come join us & Special Guest Speakers Cindy Bee & Erin
Forbes of Overland Apiaries for a full day of beekeeping
seminars and hands-on workshops that bring together some of
the best and brightest beekeepers and honey bee researchers
throughout the nation. Whether you're an experienced
beekeeper, a new-bee or someone who has always been
intrigued by beekeeping, there will be something new and
exciting for everyone. Each ticket includes full access to the
event, refreshments, catered lunch, & other goodies. Tickets
must be purchased in advance to guarantee catered lunch.
Documentary Screening at Big Boss Brewing Company
Asheville's 6th annual Pollination Celebration, June 9th - 23rd, is
a community-wide celebration of the valuable ecosystem
services provided by bees, birds, butterflies, bats, beetles, flies,
and other species that help pollinate one out of every three bites
of food you eat! About 90% of all wild plants and trees rely on
pollinators for the survival of their species. Pollinators also
support healthy ecosystems that clean our air, stabilize soils,
and support other wildlife. Come out to our Pollination
Celebration events to learn more about native pollinators,
pollination, why we need pollinators, and how pollinators need
your help! Pollination Celebration is sponsored by Reems Creek
Nursery and Duke Energy. Join the fun, learn a lot, and get
actively involved with bringing back the pollinators by
participating in the variety of Pollination Celebration activities
being offered in Asheville and Buncombe County. Keep up with
the latest Pollination Celebration news by liking the Asheville
GreenWorks Facebook page and the BeeCity USA Asheville

Pittsboro Farmer's Market
Pollinator Day

We will have a crafting station for kids to make wildflower seed
bombs and bug hotels. Participate in a scavenger hunt and take
home ideas for more pollinator protecting projects!

6/21/2018

3:00 PM 287 East Street

Pittsboro

NC

https://www.facebook.com/pittsbor
27312 ofarmersmarketnc/

Model Pollinator Garden
Open House

There will be several scheduled events in the garden during
Pollinator Week, but feel free to stop in anytime you see us
working in the garden! Located at the north end of the park.
Show and Tell Open House with area Master Gardeners:
Thursday, June 21st 4-7 pm Friday, June 22nd 4-7 pm Be sure
to sign up for door prizes!

6/21/2018

4:00 PM Leistikow Park

Grafton

ND

https://www.facebook.com/events/
58237 197238700924929??ti=ia

Model Pollinator Garden
Open House

There will be several scheduled events in the garden during
Pollinator Week, but feel free to stop in anytime you see us
working in the garden! Located at the north end of the park.
Show and Tell Open House with area Master Gardeners:
Thursday, June 21st 4-7 pm Friday, June 22nd 4-7 pm Be sure
to sign up for door prizes!

6/22/2018

Leistikow Memorial
4:00 PM Park

Grafton

ND

https://www.facebook.com/events/
58237 197238700924929??ti=ia

Field Day 2018
"Keep the Hives Alive"

6/23/2018
6/16/2018

9:00 AM 610 Bethany Church Rd Moravian Falls NC
2:00 PM Wicker Drive
Raleigh
NC

https://www.brushymountainbeefar
28654 m.com/Field-Day-2018
27604

6/16/2018

9:00 AM 2 Sulphur Springs Rd

Asheville

NC

http://www.ashevillegreenworks.or
28806 g/pollination-celebration.html

Bugs & Brews

Starting Your Native
Pollinator Garden

Celebrate Pollinator Week with us on an evening walk through
the prairie followed by refreshments and a presentation. The
Xerces Society’s Rae Powers will discuss prairie plants and their
pollinators on a relaxed hike along the walking trails. Back in the
visitor center, enjoy a local brew and chips paired with a
presentation highlighting unique plant and pollinator
relationships found in Nebraska. $10/person. Rae Powers is a
biologist with The Xerces Society and the Natural Resources
Conservation Service in Lincoln, Nebraska. Rae works with
farmers, agencies, and conservation groups to promote
pollinator and other beneficial insects on farms. She provides
technical support across Nebraska and South Dakota focusing
on habitat needs, plant selection, site preparation, and
management of habitat.
Are you feeling overwhelmed on how to choose, find, and place
native plants in your landscape? Benjamin Vogt will explore
various print and online resources from A to Z to help determine
what are the best flowers for you, and how to research them so
you know you're making the most sustainable and low
maintenance choices. He will end by designing a small pollinator
garden step by step, as well as explore some fundamental
principles to a four-season pollinator garden that's beautiful to
you and wildlife. Ben will have his new book, A New Garden
Ethic, available for purchase and signing. Beverages & snacks
available. Benjamin Vogt speaks nationally on sustainable
garden design for wildlife. He owns Monarch Gardens LLC, a
prairie garden design firm, and has written over 200 articles for
Houzz.com. He is the author of A New Garden Ethic: Cultivating
Defiant Compassion for an Uncertain Future, and lives in
Lincoln, Nebraska, where he has 4,500’ of gardens on a small
suburban lot. $10/person, register at scp@audubon.org or 402-

Pollinators on the Plaza

Join Omaha American Association of Zoo Keepers to get
buzzed by enjoying some brews. This annual event supports
bees with local beers, wine, food, and a great raffle.
Celebrate National Pollinator Week and learn a few things about
the amazing world of pollinators at this FREE event for ALL
ages!

Nebraska Beekeepers Bee
Fun Day

Programs for beekeepers of all levels. Learn about queen
breeding and genetics, proper management practices, bee
nutrition and stressors. Get creative with live demonstrations
and encaustic art. Registration available online or by mailing in
the form available on the website.

Buzzed for Bees

6/20/2018

Spring Creek Prairie
Audubon Center, 11700
Denton
6:30:00 PM SW 100th St

NE

68339

402-797-2301

6/18/2018

Spring Creek Prairie
Audubon Center, 11700
7:00:00 PM SW 100th St
Denton

NE

68339

402-797-2301
https://www.facebook.com/events/
222403034978394/

6/22/2018

6:00:00 PM 3578 Farnam St

Omaha

NE

68131

6/20/2018

4:00 PM 2100 P Street

Lincoln

NE

https://www.facebook.com/events/
371898136647784/ or 402-44168510 3084

6/24/2018

9:00 AM 1071 County Road G

Ithaca

NE

68041 https://nebraskabeekeepers.org/

The workshop will begin with an indoor presentation about the
importance of pollinators, with tips on how to attract pollinators
to your garden. After the talk we will head outdoors to explore
Attracting Pollinators to Your the newly planted pollinator meadow at Distant Hill Gardens,
Garden
found at the start of Distant Hill Nature Trail.

6/17/2018

Distant Hill Gardens,
1:00:00 PM 507 March Hill Road

Walpole

NH

New England Bee Bioblitz

6/23/2018

8:00 AM Pisgah State Park

Swanzey

NH

Wild bee biodiversity survey

To Register visit:
https://tinyurl.com/yb6wovk7
3608
http://www.rehanlab.com/bioblitz.ht
03446 ml

point pleasant boro
environmnetal commission
earthday celebration all the
buzz for pollinators

earthday celebration teaching imprtance of pollinators

Milkweed bowl raffle

Enter to win
We'll celebrate pollinator week with specials on American
Beauty native plants and programs to show you how to design
Pollinator Week Celebration your own Pollinator Friendly Garden!

THE GUARDIANS

Pollinator Celebration
Landscape Design to
Support Pollinators

A SCREENING OF THE DOCUMENTARY

Community pollinator event at Albuquerque BioPark Botanic
Garden focusing on native bees and New Mexico pollinators

Native Bee Walk

Free workshop about creating a Pollinator-friendly garden
Join Dr. Olivia Carrill on a stroll through Railyard Park's native
bee house, and learn how you can help with declining bee
populations.

Flight of the Butterflies

Patagonia Outlet Reno will be showing the documentary film,
Flight of the Butterflies, which tells the amazing story of the
annual Monarch butterfly migration. Join us at this free event!

Bees as Pollinators

We will be planting native plants and flowers that help our local
pollinators. There will also be Q&A on what we can do to help
the environment. Without pollinators, our world would end.
Madison Square Park Conservancy gardeners and The
Honeybee Conservancy lead a honeybee sighting tour around
Madison Square Park
The Honeybee Conservancy will curate a honey selection based
on the Madison Square Park Trees. This tasting takes place in
Madison Square Park.
Learn about pollinators with fun activities and games. Have an
expert tour guide show you how to ID pollinators. Learn about
planting native plants in your landscape to encourage
pollinators, and so much more!
Learn how to promote a healthier ecosystem in our community.
Explore the life-cycle of honeybees to understand how they
contribute to the food system.

Peculiar Pollinators

Many equate pollinators with bees, but they are just the
beginning! Celebrate National Pollinator Week by learning more
about these unsung heroes of plant pollination. This interactive
program includes a trail walk to better understand these intricate
relationships of nature. Explore how important pollinators are,
and learn more about the associations they have with the plants
they pollinate.

Plant for Pollinators

Honeybee Park Tour

Honey Tasting

Pal Around with Pollinators

4/21/2018
6/17/2018

6/22/2018

6/21/2018

10:04:00 PM riverfront park river ave Point Pleasant NJ
398 North Main
9:00 AM Street)]]
Barnegat
NJ

11:00 AM 3055 Valley Road

37 East Springtown
6:30 PM Road

facebook page point pleasant
08742 environmnetal commission
08005

Basking Ridge NJ

07920 www.backtonature.net

LONG VALLEY NJ

TAKES PLACE AT RHE
WASHINGTON TWP LIBRARY 07853 WWW.WTPL,ORG

6/16/2018

2601 Central Ave. NW,
10:00 AM NM 87104
Albuquerque,

NM

6/16/2018

10:00 AM 701 Callejon

Santa Fe

NM

http://www.cabq.gov/culturalservic
es/biopark/events/pollinator87401 celebration-at-the-botanic-garden
https://railyardpark.org/event/lands
87505 cape-design-pollinators/

6/19/2018

10:00 AM 701 Callejon

Santa Fe

NM

https://railyardpark.org/event/nativ
87501 e-bee-walk/

6/21/2018

130 South Center
7:00 PM Street

Reno

NV

89501

6/28/2018

7:00 PM 8851 Vegas Drive

Las Vegas

NV

www.healthyveganrecipe.com
89128 jodymarie.model@gmail.com

6/18/2018

10:00 AM 2 Madison Avenue

New York

NY

10010 www.madisonsquarepark.org

6/19/2018

12:00 PM 2 Madison Avenue

New York

NY

10010 www.madisonsquarepark.org

6/9/2018

11:00:00 AM Lansing Town Hall

Lansing

NY

14850 scanlolm@miamioh.edu

NY

11050

NY

www.FriendsofRogers.org, (607)
13346 674-4733

6/24/2018

6/19/2018

Sands Point Preserve,
10:30:00 AM 127 Middle Neck Rd.
Sands Point

6:30 PM 2721 State Route 80

Sherburne

Bees and Flowers Tour on
World Bee Day with The
Honeybee Conservancy

Immerse yourself in the extraordinary world of bees and flowers,
and see inside an active behive, on this urban beekeeping tour!
Visit the exceptional Gardens of Remembrance and The Battery
Bosque where more than 100 aromatic and native plants
flourish. Tour the largest free perennial gardens in North
America, which are home to some of the 410 types of bees
found in New York. You’ll be introduced to the many different
kinds of bees at The Battery by The Honeybee Conservancy, a
partner organization that installs native and honey bees
throughout New York City and the U.S. End your visit in a way
that few get to experience: with a close-up exploration of an
active, living beehive! You’ll walk away with a clearer
understanding of the importance of native and honey bees and
what you can do to help the health and survival of this key
species.

Mercatino di Miele

n celebration of World Bee Day, we’re hosting a Mercatino del
Miele – Honey Market! Explore the world of honey and their
buzzing makers on Saturday, May 19 from 12-4 p.m. in our
marketplace with complimentary tastes and fun hands-on
activities with The Honeybee Conservancy. Time: May 19, 12:004:00 p.m., Event Type: Family Event, Cost: Free

Mercatino di Miele

Celebrate World Bee Day

In celebration of World Bee Day, we’re hosting a Mercatino del
Miele – Honey Market! Explore the world of honey and their
buzzing makers on Saturday, May 19 from 12-4 p.m. in our
marketplace with complimentary tastes and fun hands-on
activities with The Honeybee Conservancy.

Come and celebrate World Bee Day and learn all about NYC
honey bees and native pollinators on NYC’s Governor’s Island!

With bee populations being threatened by colony collapse, lack
of quality habitat, disease and pesticide use, it is critical that we
address the issues and provide as much healthy habitat as
possible. Urban landscapes offer a large range of opportunities
to incorporate pollinator plant species and techniques. These
projects also pose challenges with regard to maintenance, heavy
Pollinators, Plants and
use, harsh growing conditions, and public perception. This
People – Improving Pollinator presentation and panel discussion will investigate established
Habitat in the Urban
and emerging strategies for developing appropriate habitat to
Environment
support pollinators that also work for urban conditions.

5/20/2018

5/19/2018

5/20/2018

5/20/2018

6/19/2018

The Battery,
10:00 AM Playground Entrance

Venue: Eataly NYC
Flatiron, 200 5th Ave,
12:00 PM New York, NY 10010

New York

New York

4, World Trade Center,
101 Liberty Street,
12:00 PM Floor 3
New York

Governors Island, New
12:00 PM York, NY 11231
New York

6:00 PM 979 3rd Ave

New York

NY

Event URL:
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.or
g/event/bees-and-flowers-tour-onworld-bee-day/?event_date=201805-20 Notes: Meet at 9:50am at
the entrance of the children's
playground, which is steps away
from the Staten Island Ferry
10004 Terminal

NY

Event URL:
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.or
g/event/mercatino-di-miele-eatalynyc-flatiron/?event_date=2018-0510010 19

NY

Phone Number: 646-912-8545,
Event Type: Family Event Event
Date & Time: May 20, 12:00-4:00
p.m Cost: Free Event URL:
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.or
g/event/mercatino-di-miele-eatalynyc-downtown/?event_date=201810007 05-19

NY

Phone Number: 646-912-8545,
Event URL:
https://islandbeeproject.nyc/event/
celebrate-world-bee-day-with-us/
Date & Time: May 20, 12:00-4:00
11231 P.M. , Cost: Free

NY

http://aslany.org/event/aslany10022 pollinators-urban-environment/

Please join us for our 2nd Annual National Pollinator Week
event! With bee populations being threatened by colony
collapse, lack of quality habitat, disease and pesticide use, it is
critical that we address the issues and provide as much healthy
habitat as possible. Urban landscapes offer a large range of
opportunities to incorporate pollinator plant species and
techniques. These projects also pose challenges with regard to
maintenance, heavy use, harsh growing conditions, and public
perception. This presentation and panel discussion will
investigate established and emerging strategies for developing
Pollinators, Plants and
People – Improving Pollinator appropriate habitat to support pollinators that also work for urban
conditions. Event will take place at the new KETTAL Showroom
Habitat in the Urban
at the D & D Building Annex in NYC. Reception to follow.
Environment

6/19/2018

6:00 PM 979 Third Avenue

New York

NY

For more information, speaker
bios and registration, please visit:
http://aslany.org/event/aslany10022 pollinators-urban-environment/

Pollinators Weekend at
Wave Hill

Praise the pollinators! Celebrate National Pollinators Week and
the tiny creatures who beautify our gardens and put food on our
tables. Learn about (and purchase) pollinator-friendly plants,
make bat puppets, go on naturalist-led walks to see pollinators
in action and more. In The Shop, browse a selection of plants
perfect for attracting pollinators; horticulturist Eric Rohsler of
Rohsler’s Nursery will guide you in selecting plants for your own
garden.

6/16/2018

West 249th Street and
10:00 AM Independence Avenue Bronx

NY

https://www.wavehill.org/events/cat
10471 egories/pollinators-weekend/

Pollinators Weekend

Praise the pollinators! Celebrate National Pollinators Week and
the tiny creatures who beautify our gardens and put food on our
tables. Learn about (and purchase) pollinator-friendly plants,
make bat puppets, go on naturalist-led walks to see pollinators
in action and more. In The Shop, browse a selection of plants
perfect for attracting pollinators; horticulturist Eric Rohsler of
Rohsler’s Nursery will guide you in selecting plants for your own
garden.

6/17/2018

West 249th Street and
10:00 AM Independence Avenue Bronx

NY

https://www.wavehill.org/events/cat
10471 egories/pollinators-weekend/

NY

12198 (518)272-4210

What’s Happening In The
Pollinator Garden?
Carpenter Farm Park
Monarch Butterfly Garden
Planting
Adirondack Chapter of The
Nature Conservancy

Each of us can have a powerful impact by providing the
essential habitat for pollinators. Join us to learn how you can
influence the populations of pollinators through plant choices.
Master Gardener's will lead you through our Pollinator Garden
explaining the specific plants for specific pollinators such as:
bees, hummingbirds, butterflies, bats and even people. This
program is in conjunction with National Pollinator Week.

6/21/2018

Planting a 1,000 square foot butterfly garden

6/24/2018

Staff planting a pollinator Garden on the property

6/21/2018

Demonstration Garden
at the Robert C. Parker North
7:00 PM School, 4254 Route 43 Greenbush

10:00 AM 55 Old Field Road
2:00 PM 8 Nature Way

Huntington

NY

Keene Valley

NY

11743 cgranelli@huntingtonny.gov
129430065

Open House: Wildflower
Pollinator Habitat

Celebrate Pollinator Week with a visit to the apiaries and
wildflower gardens at Hawkshaw Apiaries in Madrid, NY! * Gain
resources to help the pollinators! * Check out the overall project:
www.LocalLivingVenture.org/content/pollinator Local Living
Venture and the Pollinator Protection Program are cosponsoring this educational Pollinator Habitat Tour. Attendees
will gain knowledge during these tours about pollinator-friendly
and medicinal flowers, raised bed gardening, beekeeping, meadmaking (honey wine) and much more!

Pollinator and Native Plant
Hike

Hurray for Native Pollinators! Kicking off National Pollinator
Week, we'll learn about pollinators, their importance, how you
can get involved and how to attract these native animals to your
landscaping. Come on a walk to look at our wild and landscaped
areas and we’ll share ideas along the way.

Pollinator and Native Plant
Hike

Hurray for Native Pollinators! Kicking off National Pollinator
Week, we'll learn about pollinators, their importance, how you
can get involved and how to attract these native animals to your
landscaping. Come on a walk to look at our wild and landscaped
areas and we’ll share ideas along the way.

Bee Something

Planting more native plants
This two-day workshop combines classroom and field
experiences. It enables pre-K through 12th grade educators to
teach essential skills in literacy, math, science, geography,
technology, Spanish, the arts and social studies through the
story of monarchs. You will complete the workshop with all the
materials needed to bring this exciting and dynamic story into
your classroom, homes and communities. Participants are
provided with the knowledge, skills, materials and confidence to
raise monarchs in the classroom and create an outstanding
learning experience for students. Each participant receives:
Hands-on instruction by experienced teachers; Rearing cages,
books, posters, DVDs and other essential materials; Strategies
for butterfly gardens and “Monarch Parades”; Inquiry-based
science activities for all abilities; Activities for Mexican/preHispanic culture, history and Spanish language; Activities for
Teaching And Learning with language arts, math, social studies, drama, and fine arts;
Distance learning projects with schools in
Monarch Butterflies
Join us as we learn about native bees and perform the first
Bee Blitz at Morgan Swamp annual bee survey at Morgan Swamp Preserve. this will be
Preserve
followed by a Butterfly hike.

6/24/2018

Madrid

NY

https://www.facebook.com/events/
1923153381037344 or
https://locallivingventure.org/civicr
13660 m/event/info?id=502

Mentor Marsh Nature
Center, 5185 Corduroy
Rd
Mentor

OH

https://www.cmnh.org/mentor44060 marsh-programs

1:00 PM 4147 CR 14

6/17/2018 2:00 AM

OH

https://www.cmnh.org/mentor44060 marsh-programs

6/2/2018

Mentor Marsh Nature
Center, 5185 Corduroy
2:00:00 Rd
Mentor
2222-2226 Cleveland
9:00:00 AM Ave
Columbus

OH

43211 SeeCharsGardens@yahoo.com

6/7/2018

Cincinnati Nature
8:30:00 AM Center

Cincinnati

OH

www/cincynature.org or email
45150 coconnor@cincynature.org

Rock Creek

OH

bissellnaturecenter@tnc.org, 44044084 563-3081 ext 301

6/17/2018

6/16/2018

11:00 AM 3973 Callender Rd.

Pollinators 101
Pollinator week at the
greenhouse

Come celebrate pollinators at the Herb Center with a 2 hour
workshop on everything you ever wanted to know about flowerfriendly wildlife. For those who just don’t have time to run their
own beehives, this workshop will discuss more than just
honeybees and butterflies. Learn about the variety of animals
that act as pollinators, plants that support them and ways to
attract them. We will look at plant lists, garden elements, how to
bring everything together into a pollinator-friendly design, and
next steps for making your yard a pollinator paradise!
All week we will be giving a free pollinator attracting plant or
other goodies with every purchase

Pollinator Palooza

Celebrate National Pollinator Week during a fun-filled day with
hands-on learning opportunities, crafts, food, music and more at
this free event on the ScottsMiracle-Gro Community Garden
Campus at Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical Gardens.
The event includes garden tours led by Denise Ellsworth, the
program director of the Honey Bee and Native Pollinator
Education Program in Ohio State’s College of Food, Agricultural
and Environmental Sciences(11:30am, 1pm, 2pm); Bugman
Education & Science Shows (11am-3pm); appearances by
Columbus Blue Jackets mascot, Stinger (1-2pm); blues-style
musical performances by Keith T-bone Colbert (11:30am12:30pm and 1:30-2:30pm); food demonstrations featuring
ingredients made possible by pollinators (11am-2pm); Ohio Bee
Atlas Citizen Science project; and food trucks, Tortilla Street
Food and Too Good Eats (11am–3pm).

6/23/2018

1:00 PM 110 Mill Street

Gahanna

OH

614-342-4380;
https://www.facebook.com/events/
43230 157065324994833/

7/18/2018

9:00 AM 50740 state Route 18

Wellington

OH

44099 Www.hooksgreenhouse.com

6/23/2018

11:00 AM 1777 E. Broad Street

Columbus

OH

https://www.facebook.com/events/
43203 165046820842994/

Our 2nd Annual Pollinator Expo will be on June 20th from 11am3pm. Over 30 organizations from across the state will gather to
highlight the work they do to protect pollinators and their
associated habitats. This FREE event will also feature live bee
demos, guest speakers, free activities for children, pollinator
2018 Pollinator Expo -Hosted related items for sale, food trucks, and a screening of the new
by WPAFB Natural
documentary, "The Guardians" (a film centered on monarch
Resources Program
conservation).

6/20/2018

pin Huffman Prairie
Flying Field Interpretive
Center 2380 Memorial
Road, Dayton, Ohio
10:00 AM 45402
Fairborn

OH

45402 (937) 228-7591

Spend our time together this week with the kids celebrating
Pollinators with Summer
Camp Kids at Sylvania Area pollinator week. We are talking about the life cycle of a butterfly
using noodles and searching for insects in the garden.
Family Services

6/20/2018

9:00 AM 5440 Marshall Road

Sylvania

OH

43560 419-578-6783

A two day event (June 23 & 24) to raise awareness of bees and
butterflies! Walk through a butterfly house, filled with pollinator
plants and live butterflies. Pollinator speakers both days.

6/23/2018

10:00 AM 16540 Chillicothe Rd

Chagrin Falls

OH

44023 440-543-5123

Butterfly Festival
Chelmsford community
garden

6/8/2018

12:30:00 AM Cote park

Chelmsford

ON

P0M 1L0

CPS wild flower garden

Planting a wild flower garden
The children from CPS will plant a wild flower garden, paint
rocks

6/19/2018

12:30 PM Cote park

Chelmsford

ON

P0M 1L0

Toronto celebrates our
Official Bee!

Join Live Green Toronto as we create a community art piece
celebrating our Official Bee - Agapostemon virescens! We will
be in the Family Fun Zone at the Redpath Waterfront Festival.

6/23/2018

Redpath Waterfront
12:00 PM Festival

Toronto

ON

Web site community garden

www.toronto.ca/pollinators

Bee Suite Build Day

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!

6/21/2018

10:00 AM 100 Gowan Avenue

Toronto

ON

Bee Suite Build Day

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!

6/21/2018

10:00 AM 135-145 York Street

Ottawa

ON

Bee Suite Build Day

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!

6/21/2018

10:00 AM 1855 Bloor Street

Mississauga

ON

Bee Suite Build Day

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!

6/21/2018

10:00 AM 300 Regina Street

Waterloo

ON

Bee Suite Build Day

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!

6/21/2018

10:00 AM 1267 Richmond Street London

ON

Bee Suite Build Day

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!

6/21/2018

10:00 AM 569 Broadview Ave

Toronto

ON

6/21/2018

10:00 AM 1400 Ouellette Avenue Windsor

ON

Bee Suite Build Day

Learn about Pollinators

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!
Why are pollinators important? What native plants will create
pollinator and bird friendly habitats in our gardens? Hands on
activities include building a mason bee house and planting
native seeds in peat pots.

Did you know there are over 350 bees in Toronto, only one of
those being the honey bee that we all know? All of these bees,
many of them native to Ontario, are in danger of becoming
threatened or even endangered, and it's our job to do something
to help! Come out and learn about Toronto's new Pollinator
Strategy, get to know Toronto's new Official Bee, and learn how
to make a solitary bee home to help out some of our most
vulnerable creatures. Presented by Janelle Richards, Toronto
Small, Friendly, and Green- Public Library's first Environmentalist in Residence, as part of
A Look at Some of the Native the Our Fragile Planet program series. Free program. For more
Bees of Toronto
information, please contact the branch.

6/20/2018

405 Dundas Street
7:00 PM West

6/22/2018

Albion Branch - Toronto
Public Library - 1515
Albion Road, Toronto,
Toronto
3:30 PM ON M9V 1B2

Whitby

beesuites@timbercreek.com

Register here:
http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/
ekform.cfm?curOrg=WHITBY&cur
ID=324044

ON

L1N 6A1

ON

https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/
detail.jsp?Entt=RDMEVT352543&
M9V 1B2 R=EVT352543

Get to Know a Pollinator

Celebrate Pollinator Week at the library! Explore the gardens at
Albion Branch and learn how to protect pollinators with
Environmentalist in Residence, Janelle Richards. How long in a
Monarchs Migration? How long is a hummingbird's tongue? How
much honey can one honey bee make? All these questions and
more will be answered as we explore the gardens at Albion
Branch and learn how to help protect these valuable animals by
providing healthy habitat for them. Be prepared to get your
hands dirty! Presented by Janelle Richards, Toronto Public
Library's first Environmentalist in Residence, as part of the Our
Fragile Planet program series. Free program. For more
information, please contact the branch.

LCBA, along with the Oregon Bee Project and the North
American Butterfly Association in Eugene have scheduled a
booth at the Science Facktory in Eugene to share the love of our
pollinators. We will have a Langstroth Bee Hive for children to
decorate with bees and butterflies. The completed hive will be
donated to the Oregon Bee Project. They will raffle off this hive
Lane County Beekeepers
Celebrate National Pollinator at the Oregon State Beekeepers Association annual Meeting in
Salem, Oregon in October.
Week
Campus wide event designed to educate and engage students
SOU Pollinator Celebration to the importance of pollinators.
Monarchs and all Pillinators
and Milkweeds, and

Tabling June 2 when the small town of Gold Hill gathers for their
annual Gold Dust Parade.

Oregon is leading the nation in terms of pollinator protection.
Come celebrate National Pollinator Week in Corvallis this year
with a live honey bee display, beekeepers, a bee petting zoo
with some of our wild native bee males (male bees don’t have
stingers, but they are beautiful and furry), pollinator gardening
tips from the Master Gardeners and all the bee questions you
can muster answered by top bee biologists from Oregon State
Pollinator Week @ Corvallis University. Grab some veggies at the market and come join us
Farmers' Market
celebrate the rich endowment of Oregon bees.
Pollinator Festival @
Dancing Oaks Nursery and
Gardens
https://dancingoaks.com/pages/events
Pollinator Week @ The
Yaquina Bay State
Visit the Master Gardener's Demonstration Garden at the
Recreation Site
lighthouse to learn about native pollinators.
Visit the Southern Oregon Beekeepers Association at the
Pollinator Week @ the
Rogue Valley Growers and Farmers Market for information about native pollinators and
honey bees.
Crafters Market
Pollinator Week @ PCC
Visit the Portlandia Farmstandia and Learning Garden to learn
Rock Creek
more about native pollinators and pollinator plants.
All week - a table with information about native pollinators,
pollinator plant planting, and potential talks Thursday and Friday
Pollinator Week @ SOU
(TBD).

6/23/2018

Albion Branch - Toronto
Public Library - 1515
Albion Road, Toronto,
Toronto
12:30 PM ON M9V 1B2

ON

6/23/2018

Science Factory, 2300
12:00 PM Leo Harris Parkway
Eugene

OR

97401 1-541-344-4228

6/22/2018

10:00 AM 1250 Siskiyou Blvd.

Ashland

OR

97520

Main Street by the
9:00:00 AM Library

Gold Hill

OR

97525 Leefinney0209@gmail.com

9:00:00 AM NW 1st St

Corvallis

OR

97330

6/2/2018

6/23/2018

https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/
detail.jsp?Entt=RDMEVT352544&
M9V 1B2 R=EVT352544

6/23/2018

10:00:00 AM 17900 Priem Rd

Monmouth

OR

97361

6/22/2018

Yaquina Bay State
11:00:00 AM Recreation Site

Newport

OR

97365

Medford

OR

97504

6/19/2018

8:30:00 AM 501 E Main St
17705 NW Springville
11:30:00 AM Rd

Portland

OR

97229

6/18/2018

11:00:00 AM 1250 Siskiyou Blvd

Ashland

OR

97520

6/21/2018

Bee City USA Phoenix
Oregon Pollinator
Appreciation Day

A Family Friendly Info, Fun and Education Event At the Bee City
USA Pollinator Mural at the Shoppes at Exit 24

Meet the Shooting Star
Honey Bees! Cascade Girl
Pollinator Day at Shooting
Star Nursery

Shooting Star honey bees with Cascade Girl Beekeeper, SharieBee and learn about what you need to keep bees. We will talk
about equipment, bee food and the flowers you need for each
season if you want to be a beekeeper. We may also try some
various honeys. You won't believe how different they can be! Dr.
Sharon Schmidt is the director of Cascade Girl Organization and
has worked with people for over thirty years to improve human
and ecological health

Pollinator Friendly Gardening Lectures, kid's activities, music, info

GloryBee Pollinator Week
Honey Tasting Party

Join GloryBee for a honey tasting extravaganza! Enjoy varietal
samples from honey including local Oregon Honey, Blueberry
Blossom, Buckwheat Blossom and local Pac NW Blackberry
and Clover Blossom. All retail honey will be 10% off, too! Stop
by and enter your name in for a “Save the Bee” gift basket.

5/12/2018

6/16/2018
6/18/2018

OR

Contact the City of Phoenix
97535 Oregon

Central Point

OR

tel:5418406453
https://www.roguevalleynursery.co
97502 m/class/classes/honey-bees

Eugene

OR

97401 downtoeartheugene.com

Eugene

OR

https://www.facebook.com/events/
97402 138373600355488/

12:00:00 PM The Shoppes at Exit 24 Phoenix

10:00:00 AM 3223 Taylor Road
1:00 PM 532 Olive Street

6/23/2018

10:00 AM 29548 B Airport Road

Irrigon

OR

Register here:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.c
om/register/event?oeidk=a07efao1
97844 8o32c5c5c0e&llr=tnjebhdab

6/16/2018

Umatilla National
Wildlife Refuge 72650
9:00 AM Riverview Lane

Beyond Toxics 5th Annual
Bee Jazzy

Join us for a family friendly pollinator event held at USFWS'
Umatilla National Wildlife Refuge. In Partnership with the Xerces
Society, we will present a hands-on, training on what steps you
can take to help conserve monarch butterflies and their habitat.
Make this Summer Solstice memorable with a glass of superb
wine and the sultry voice of Halie Loren. Beyond Toxics is
celebrating National Pollinator Week at the 5th annual Bee
Jazzy, a benefit to Save Oregon's Bees co-hosted by Mountain
Rose Herbs and GloryBee. This gala evening takes place
Thursday, June 21 5:30pm to 9:30 pm at the lovely Silvan Ridge
Winery in the wine country of southern Lane County. Proceeds
from the evening benefit Beyond Toxics and our Save Oregon's
Bees Campaign. Internationally acclaimed pop/jazz chanteuse
Halie Loren will be taking a detour from her “From The Wild
Sky” world tour to headline Bee Jazzy once again. The evening
opens with music by the Dana McWayne Quartet. Come join us
to listen to great jazz music at one of the Willamette Valley’s
most picturesque wineries. We’ll have a fun silent auction with
packages that include getaways to some of Oregon’s hidden
gems and date night excursions to the opera or the theater. Two
of Eugene’s favorite food carts, Navarro’s Latin Creole Kitchen

6/21/2018

Silvan Ridge Winery,
5:30 PM 27012 Briggs Hill Rd

Eugene

OR

97405 www.beejazzy.org

Bee city USA event

Hosted by Bee City USA Ashland, the 2nd Annual Pollinator
Garden Tour showcases pollinator gardens created by residents
of Ashland. Host gardeners will welcome guests and answer
questions. (Bathrooms will not be available at the tour sites.)
Bring a water bottle, hat and walking shoes. Tour books will be
available at the NMP Nature Center starting 7/9/18 (early pick up
is highly recommended). Please register online or call the NMP
Nature Center at 541-488-6606.

7/15/2018

9:00 AM 651 Windemar Drive

Ashland

OR

https://www.ashland.or.us/Page.as
97520 p?NavID=17460

Monarch / Pollinator Event

Field Day 2018

Come join us & Special Guest Speakers Jennifer Tsuruda of
Clemson University and Rich Morris of Broodminder for a full
day of beekeeping seminars and hands-on workshops that bring
together some of the best and brightest beekeepers and honey
bee researchers throughout the nation. Whether you're an
experienced beekeeper, a new-bee or someone who has always
been intrigued by beekeeping, there will be something new and
exciting for everyone. Each ticket includes full access to the
event, refreshments, catered lunch, & other goodies. Tickets
must be purchased in advance to guarantee catered lunch.

6/23/2018

29600 SW Seely Ave,
9:00 AM Suite B

Wilsonville

OR

https://www.brushymountainbeefar
97070 m.com/Field-Day-2018

Gardening for Beneficial
Insects

This class will cover beneficial insect identification, individual
habitat needs, and choosing the best plants to use to entice
beneficial insects into your garden. Participants will take home
an organic seedling that will attract beneficial insects!

6/20/2018

6:30 PM 7516 Meade Street

Pittsburgh

PA

15208 www.eastendfood.coop

BUG HOTEL & HUNT

Join us for a fun-filled day exploring the wonderful world of
beneficial insects and the plants that house and feed them.
Activities include a bug scavenger hunt, story and snack time,
and a hands-on demonstration on how to build a bug hotel!

6/23/2018

Pittsburgh

PA

15221 www.eastendfood.coop

National Pollinator Week
Celebration

Join us, Lehigh and Northampton County Master Gardeners for
a morning of fun and celebration! Meet at thr pollinator garden in
front of Haas Barn -take a self-guided tour of the garden, stop at
our pollination stations for information and tips, test your
pollinator knowledge at our interactive displays, activites for
kids, pollinator scavenger hunt, crafts and stickers, free native
plant seeds (while supplies last), light refreshments, 1000Welcome, 1100-Bumblebee Buzz, 1200-The Value of Native
Plants, Lifecycle of a Butterfly

6/23/2018

Historic Bethlehem,
10:00:00 AM Burnside Plantation

Easton Farmers' Market
June Bee Jamboree

Enjoy a Bee Keeping Demo and Honey Talk & Tasting, Kids'
Bumble Bee Tea Party and Parade (Kids are encouraged to
wear bee costumes!), Kids Honey Bee Crafts, Live Music, Guest
Vendors, and a Visit from the 2018 PA Honey Queen!

6/23/2018

Plants for Pollinators
Seminar

Looking to improve your garden's habitat for bees, butterflies,
and other pollinators? This class profiles beautiful perennials,
annuals, shrubs, and trees they especially adore and will help
you learn which are best suited to your garden's growing
conditions. We'll also discuss ways you can make your garden
more enticing to pollinators and birds, and how to have your
property certified as a wildlife habitat.

Sand Cast Leaf Bird Bath
Workshop

In this workshop, you’ll cast your very own garden-ready
birdbath. Whether you make one for your own garden or create
one as a gift, these birdbaths will add beauty to the garden while
attracting western Pennsylvania’s diverse and beautiful birds to
your yard.

10:00:00 AM 806 Holland Avenue

610-391-9840 Lehigh County
Master Gardeners

Bethlehem

PA

18018

9:00 AM One Centre Square

Easton

PA

18042 www.eastonfarmersmarket.com

6/21/2018

6:00 PM 315 Coleman Road

McDonald

PA

15057 www.bednersgreenhouse.com

6/23/2018

2:00 PM 315 Coleman Road

McDonald

PA

15057 www.bednersgreenhouse.com

Plant for Pollinators!

We are a certified Backyard Habitat through the National
Wildlife Federation and we have a huge selection of herbs,
annuals, perennials, and shrubs for National Pollinator Week,
including parsley, zinnias, salvia, lantana, penta, black - eyed
susans, cardinal flower, bee balm, sneezeweeds, and much
more. Significant savings on each purchase. Find us on
Facebook for more information.

Meet Us in the Meadow:
Beauty and the Bees

Our Meadow Garden stretches from soil to wide open sky.
Come celebrate the incredible habitat and pollinators found here
during National Pollinator Week! Drop in to enjoy live bluegrass
music while you absorb great ideas from our experts about
native pollinators and how to support them in your own garden.
Kid-friendly nature activities such as discovery walks, insect
exploration, lawn games, and art kits offer family fun and
discovery. Let the beauty of our Meadow Garden inspire you!
Please note: Meet Us in the Meadow is held rain or shine.

Field Day 2018

Pollinator Day

Come join us & Special Guest Speakers Steve Repasky of
Meadow Sweet Apiaries and Jorik Phillips of Hudson Valley Bee
Supply for a full day of beekeeping seminars and hands-on
workshops that bring together some of the best and brightest
beekeepers and honey bee researchers throughout the nation.
Whether you're an experienced beekeeper, a new-bee or
someone who has always been intrigued by beekeeping, there
will be something new and exciting for everyone. Each ticket
includes full access to the event, refreshments, catered lunch, &
other goodies. Tickets must be purchased in advance to
guarantee catered lunch.
A guided walk through our nursery (Edge of the Woods Native
Plant Nurserey) , pointing out native plants with particular benefit
for pollinators. Walk at 10 and at 2

Discuss the role of pollinators; insect netting and identification
Bees, Butterflies, & Beyond activity
Summer Solstice & Pollinator
Celebration
Wild bees, honeybees, native landscaping
Awareness Program involving all stakeholders, Gender and
National Pollinator Day
Youth

Monarch Walk

Join us for a walk around the office to observe and record
milkweed plants, and any eggs, chrysalis, or adults we find
During your lunch break, join us for a walk around the office to
spot and record milkweed plants, eggs, chrysalis, or adult
Monarchs

Bee Suite Build Day

Our Bee Suites provide a new habitat for bees using
construction debris from our suite renovations that would
otherwise be taken to a landfill. We are proud to announce your
home will be the site of a new sustainability initiative, a bee
suite!

Monarch Walk

6/18/2018

6/23/2018

6/23/2018

6/23/2018

6/20/2018
6/23/2018

8:00 AM 1585 Main Street

Birdsboro

PA

19508 springgardenfarms.biz

Kennett Square PA

https://longwoodgardens.org/event
s-and-performances/events/meet19348 us-meadow

New Columbia PA

https://www.brushymountainbeefar
17856 m.com/Field-Day-2018

Orefield

PA

18069

Raystown Lake Visitor
1:00 PM Center
Hesston

PA

Longwood Gardens
11:00 AM 1001 Longwood Road

9:00 AM 814 Old Route 15

10:00 AM 2415 Route 100

6103952570
RayCEP (Raystown Conservation
Education Partnership) Facebook
16647 page

2/24/2018

4:00 PM 149 East Patrick Road Palmyra
BaraniAgri Research
11:00 AM Institute Chakwal
Chakwal

PA
Pakista
n

17078 717-418-4496

6/18/2018

11:30 AM 30 rue Victoria

Gatineau

QC

J8X 0B3

6/22/2018

12:00 PM 30 rue Victoria

Gatineau

QC

J8X 0B3

6/21/2018

10:00 AM 4150 Saint Jean

Montreal

QC

00092 92-333-683-7737

Butterfly Adventure

The Bee Rally is being organized by Audubon and is sponsored
by Whole Foods, the RI Natural History Survey, RI Beekeepers
Association and the RI Farm Bureau to raise awareness of
pollinator health and opportunities for enhancing pollinator
habitat. Weather permitting, the speakers will be on the State
House steps. Bee Rally speakers: Governor Raimondo, DEM
Director Coit, DOT Director of Sustainability and Innovation Julia
Gold, Senator Sosnowski, Chair of the Senate Committee on
Environment & Agriculture and Representative Handy, Chair
House Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Butterflies and bees will be featured at this event along with
butterfly gardening tips at Roper Mountain Science Center,
Greenville, SC from 10 am - 3 pm.

Topiary and Pollinator
Gardens Tour

The City of Greenwood, a Bee City USA affiliate, has signed a
proclamation to celebrate National Pollinator Week by having an
educational tour of their pollinator gardens

Pollinator Talk and Planting
@Medway Community
Garden
Pollinator Week at the
Farmer's Market

A presentation on the importance of native pollinators and what
we can do to protect them in our daily lives. Stick around after if
you want to help plant some pollinator-attractive plants and
receive some to take home.
We will have a table with resources and fun prizes at the
farmer's market at the Green Barn

Bee Rally

6/19/2018

2:00 PM 82 Smith St

Providence

RI

02903

6/23/2018

402 Roper Mountain
9:00 AM Road

Greenville

SC

29615 Ropermountain.org

6/21/2018

Court Ave and Main
5:30:00 PM Street

Greenwood

SC

29646 ann.barklow@gwdcity.com

6/29/2018

6:00 PM 2101 Medway Rd

Charleston

SC

miriamj@clemson.edu ,
29412 412.519.6442

6/20/2018

4:00 PM 513 Wodin Pl

Summerville

SC

29486

8438600816

Jacksonville

TX

75766

9033301750

Houston

TX

77030 www.hmns.org

Dallas

TX

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
75214 npsotchapterwrl/events/

TX

http://www.heardmuseum.org/butte
75069 rflies

Jacksonville Area Beekeeper Monthly meeting celebrating Pollinator Week

6/18/2018

Flower Power

An event bringing awareness to and celebrating pollinators

6/23/2018

Polli-Nation Station Prairie
Walk and aTalk

Former horticulture director of the Texa Discovery Gardens and
the Dallas Zoo, Randy Johnson will guide the Native Plant
Society of Texas White Rock Lake Chaper through the
Blackland Prairie identifying native pollinator species and habitat
at the rare prairies of White Rock Lake. Followed by a Talk at
the Ridgewood Recreation Center.

6/28/2018

8050 Scout Hill Drive,
6:30 PM White Rock Lake

6/18/2018

Heard Natural Science
Museum & Wildlife
Sanctuary, 1 Nature
9:00 AM Place
McKinney

Walk among free-flying native butterflies and other pollinators in
our Native Texas Butterfly House & Garden. The butterfly house
includes native species, which vary by season and what is
available from suppliers. Our butterfly garden is filled with host
plants that naturally attract these lovely creatures.You may even
Native Texas Butterfly House find a few ideas to try in your own garden! Open now through
& Garden
September 30, 2018.

6:00 PM 1800 College Ave.
5555 Hermann Park
10:00 AM Drive

Heard Natural Science Museum & Wildlife Sanctuary will host
the Moth Migration Project from July 18 - September 30, 2018.
The Moth Migration Project is a crowd-sourced collection of
hand printed, drawn and cut paper moths founded by Hilary
Lorenz. This collection will be exhibited in an installation along
walls of the Heard exhibit halls. The featured moths will include
species native to our region. Choosing moths, a nocturnal
pollinator, as the vehicle for cross-pollination and international
exchange, and using social media, Lorenz invites people to
create paper moths native to their geographic location.
Individuals and groups that would like to join the Moth Migration
Project and be included in exhibitions are encouraged to apply
(materials are due June 20, 2018). No experience is required.
Everyone from any part of the world is welcome. To learn more
about how to participate, visit this page:
http://mothmigrationproject.net/join/ The Moth Migration Project
spans all cultures, ages, countries. It is a tool for community

6/20/2018

Heard Natural Science
Museum & Wildlife
Sanctuary, 1 Nature
McKinney
9:00 AM Place

TX

http://www.heardmuseum.org/moth
75069 migrationproject

Preparing for a butterfly “baby” (caterpillar) is much easier than
preparing for a human baby. At this talk, you’ll learn how to
prepare your “nursery” (garden) for the next generation of
beautiful butterflies. No experience? No problem. We’ll walk you
through the basics, including what butterflies will lay eggs on,
what the caterpillars need to eat and how to support their
parents. This program is included in general admission and free
for Heard Museum Members. Designed primarily for adults.
Butterfly Talk: Creating Your Interested youth may attend with an adult. May not be suitable
Butterfly Nursery
for children younger than 10 years.

7/7/2018

Heard Natural Science
Museum & Wildlife
Sanctuary, 1 Nature
10:00 AM Place
McKinney

TX

http://www.heardmuseum.org/butte
75069 rflies

Join us for a special pollinator-themed StoryTime with Denton
Public Library's Kerol Harrod! We will meet inside the education
Pollinator Storytime at Clear center at Clear Creek to read books and sing songs all about
Creek
bees and butterflies. There is no cost to attend.

6/19/2018

10:30 AM 3310 Collins Rd

Denton

TX

https://www.facebook.com/events/
76208 230213270897058/

Clear Creek Natural Heritage Center welcomes children ages 5
and up to a class all about the bees presented by Denton County
Beekeepers Association. This workshop will cover: life of the
honey bees, pollination, how important pollinators are to the
environment!

6/22/2018

10:00 AM 3310 Collins Road

Denton

TX

https://www.facebook.com/events/
76208 254551048443831/

This is a volunteer event designed for the whole family and all
children need to be accompanied by an adult. We are looking for
volunteers of all ages to help plant flowers in one of our butterfly
gardens. We will also have some activities, speakers and our
learning area will be open to the public. Volunteers will work with
Pollinator Garden Volunteer our staff at Clear Creek and Master Naturalist from the Elm Fork
Trinity.
Day

6/19/2018

11:00 AM 3310 Collins Road

Denton

TX

https://www.facebook.com/events/
76208 374881899665799/

TX

https://denton.bibliocommons.com/
events/5ada1ecbba4f2040009eb2
76210 c7

Call for Entries: Moth
Migration Project

Bee class for kids!

SCRAP Pollinator Crafts

Get ready for Pollinator Week with supplies from SCRAP
Denton, a local creative reuse store and donation center. We will
learn about pollinators and do hands-on crafts with flower,
butterfly, and bee themes. Best for ages 5-9.

6/14/2018

3:30 PM 3228 Teasley Lane

Denton

Bee Fest 2018 (SLC)

A Celebration of Pollination! Bees, butterflies, birds and other
pollinators – and the flowers they love. Presented by CATALYST
Magazine Slow Food Utah and Wasatch Community Gardens
FREE! 9am-2pm @ the Wasatch Community Gardens' Green
Team Farm: 622 W 100 S, just west of the Gateway)
Workshops Meet the Experts Marketplace - ART, CRAFTS, etc.
Plant Sale Entertainment Honey-based bake sale Honey tasting
Kids activities Pollinator costume contest More! CALL FOR
PARTICIPANTS: VENDORS, VOLUNTEERS, CRAFTERS,
EDUCATORS, ARTISTS, ENTERTAINERS... Fill out this form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdPj5YeoN4pZtPt7s
5S1yz2KU1WDA6s5VOG56RJy1Jasal3w/viewform?usp=sf_link OR
Email: contact@catalystmagazine.net More info coming soon!

6/16/2018

Gree Team Farm: 622
9:00:00 AM W 100 S
Salt Lake City

UT

84103 slcbeefest.com

6/16/2018

Bumblebee Jamboree

A celebration of pollination!
A free family event buzzing with fun sponsored by the
Chesterfield County Master Gardeners of the Virginia
Cooperative Extension

6/16/2018

Wasatch Community
Gardens Green Team
9:00 AM Farm 622 W 100 S
Salt Lake City
Maymont Children's
Farm, 1000 Spottswood
10:30 AM Road
Richmond

Summer in the Reeks

Honey of an Event

6/16/2018

10:00 AM 21085 The Woods Rd

Leesburg

VA

20175 571-233-0185

Pollinator Celebration

Stop by to learn about pollinators, the plants they like and why
you need some in your garden. Pollinator plants on sale! Join a
guided garden walk all about pollinators and plants at 10:30 am.
Kid’s activities, pollinator information and more throughout the
day.

6/23/2018

Brent and Becky's,
10:00 AM 7900 Daffodil Lane

Gloucester

VA

http://www.brentandbeckysbulbs.c
23061 om/On-Site-Events

Celebrate Pollinator Week

June's Saturday Seminar come celebrate pollinators at Wild
Birds Unlimited in Virginia Beach. Pollinator populations are
declining and bees, butterflies and birds need our help. Come
learn what you can do to help and how pollinators positively
affect our backyard habitats and lives. We are located in the
Hilltop West Shopping Center behind CVS Pharmacy.

6/16/2018

VIRGINIA
BEACH

VA

23451

Monarch Butterfly Display

Screened tent with all stages of monarch butterfly and adult
butterflies to feed

6/23/2018

2nd Annual Scottsville
Pollinator Celebration

Scottsville became Virginia's first Bee City USA in 2016 and
celebrates the community's love of pollinators during National
Pollinator Week. Join us in Scottsville on Saturday June 23rd for
a day of community fun and pollinator love!

6/24/2018

Bee Fest 2018

620 HILLTOP WEST
9:30 AM SHOPPING CENTER
McDonald Garden
Center, 1144
10:00 AM Independence Blvd

9:00 AM 125 Fleet St

UT

https://catalystmagazine.net/slcbee
84104 fest/

VA

http://www.chesterfield.gov/CoopE
23220 xtension.aspx?id=8590136299

7574223215

Virginia Beach VA

https://www.mcdonaldgardencente
23455 r.com/events

Scottsville

24590 ttp://bit.ly/svillepollinator

VA

Pollinator Week Celebration!!! We will be kicking off Pollinator
Week this Thursday June 21st at 10:00 A.M. with our
Beekeeping With Kids Summer Program. On Saturday June
23rd, we will be set up in front of our store with our pollinator
table from 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Please come on out and join us
with learning about pollinators and what you can do to protect
them. Join us from 10:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M. for an Around The
World Honey Tasting on Saturday June 23rd. Come on out and
join us for a wonderful time of community fun and pollinator
Pollinator Week Celebration love!!
Pollinator Week Celebration!!! We will be kicking off Pollinator
Week this Thursday June 21st at 10:00 A.M. with our
Beekeeping With Kids Summer Program. On Saturday June
23rd, we will be set up in front of our store with our pollinator
table from 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Please come on out and join us
with learning about pollinators and what you can do to protect
them. Join us from 10:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M. for an Around The
World Honey Tasting on Saturday June 23rd. Come on out and
join us for a wonderful time of community fun and pollinator
Pollinator Week Celebration love!!
Join the Eastern Shore Watersheds Roundtable for this special
free presentation by nationally renowned author, farmer, and
gardening expert Lisa Ziegler. In her wildly popular presentation
style, Lisa will share her secrets of using flowers to increase the
beauty and bounty of your vegetable crops. Learn Lisa’s
systems of growing beautiful vegetables without chemicals while
dramatically increasing yields Discover why flowers are the
missing piece in many organic gardens as they complete the
circle of life Learn organic techniques that attract beneficial bugs
which will stay around and eat the bad bugs Lisa Mason Ziegler
will share these and more techniques from her latest book,
Vegetables Love Flowers. Lisa is a farmer, author, and
nationally recognized speaker who has achieved great success
with her urban three-acre farm in Hampton, Virginia since 1998.
Lisa’s books, DVDs and programs incorporate her simple
Vegetables Love Flowers
methods that inspire and delight. For more info contact
with Lisa Ziegler
Josephine Mooney by email at:

6/23/2018

231 Farmer’s Market
9:00 AM Drive, Suite 3

Hillsville

VA

https://www.facebook.com/events/
24343 991006264400955/?ti=icl

6/23/2018

231 Farmer’s Market
9:00 AM Drive, Suite 3

Hillsville

VA

https://www.facebook.com/events/
24343 991006264400955/?ti=icl

6/21/2018

Eastern Shore
Community College
29300 Lankford
4:00 PM Highway

VA

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/veget
ables-love-flowers-with-lisa-ziegler23410 tickets-46512598434

Melfa

Step outside and see where the bees live! Take a look at real
honeybee hives and where bees search for food. But domestic
honey bees are just a fraction of the pollinator workforce. So, we
will explore the diversity of flowering plants in gardens,
meadows, and forests that keep all pollinators in business.
Without pollinators we wouldn’t be able to grow or eat many of
your and your family’s favorite foods. You can make a difference
and provide for their basic needs in your yard. Discover what
pollinators need to survive, why they are essential to the world
around us, what’s putting them at risk, and how you can help in
your own back yard. Holly Point Farm Our host, Tony Picardi,
will lead the pollinator excursion at his home, Holly Point Farm.
“When I walk down the same paths in our woods that we’ll take,
I think of my mother saying, ‘We would rather have you preserve
the woods than plant us underneath a piece of granite.’ And I
remember the joy it gave her to traverse those paths looking at
For the Bees: Backyard
the trees, mushrooms, wildflowers, and butterflies,” said Tony.
Pollinator Habitat Walk
Bats and Butterflies: How to Attract and Provide Habitat for
These Important Pollinators A fun and informative free
presentation in which you will learn: How to attract them to your
backyard, garden or farm The importance of these creatures to
human health and food The fun, pleasure and many advantages
of keeping them around The many benefits of increased
pollination Presenters include retired Northampton County High
School Science teacher Joe Mysko, and Virginia Zoo at
Norfolk’s Education Manager Michelle Lewis for this lively and
inspiring presentation. About the Presenters The Eastern Shore
Resource Conservation & Development Council’s own Joseph
Mysko retired after 43 years of teaching Chemistry, Physics, and
Earth Science at Northampton High School. His lifelong interest
Bats and Butterflies: How to in the world of nature, combined with his love of flower and
Attract and Provide Habitat vegetable gardening has led him to a passion for building and
maintaining butterfly boxes, as well as birdhouses for all types of
for These Important
birds and waterfowl. He has been raising monarch and
Pollinators
UR is installing a pollinator garden with the help of an ecology
class, office of sustainability, landscaping and the UR honey bee
University of Richmond
Pollinator Garden
hive project.
ProctorFarmersMarket.com 2018 Bee Festival. Honey Bees &
other pollinators are declining! Learn more! Expert
Proctor Farmers' Market Bee Demonstrations & Info. Special Vendor Discounts & Cooking
Demos.
Festival
Lightening talks from 5 diverse perspectives will answer the
question "What can our communities do to save pollinators?" Coproduced by The Common Acre, Town Hall Seattle, and
Washington State University
Pollinator Symposium

Monarch / Pollinator Event

Bring the family and join the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
the Xerces Society for this hands-on, family-friendly training on
what steps you can take to help conserve monarch butterflies
and their habitat.

Pollination Celebration at
Shelton Farmers Market

Learn about how pollinators effect our local ecosystem, speak
with beekeepers + see a demo hive, watch a cooking demo, and
get produce from your local farmers (and pollinators!)

6/21/2018

10:00 AM Holly Point Farm

Belle Haven

VA

(757) 442-5885 or Email
2331006 director@veslt.org

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/batsand-butterflies-tickets23405 46883167817

6/22/2018

Barrier Islands Center
2:00 PM 7295 Young St.

Machipongo

VA

6/21/2018

8:00 AM 28 Westhampton Way

Richmond

VA

6/23/2018

N. 27th & N. Proctor
9:00 AM Streets

Tacoma

WA

98407 www.proctorfarmersmarket.com

WA

98118 thecommonacre.org/events

6/19/2018

6:00:00 PM 3515 South Alaska St. Seattle

6/23/2018

Turnbull National
Wildlife Refuge 26010
9:00 AM S Smith Rd

Cheney

WA

Register here:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.c
om/register/event?oeidk=a07efeav
99004 lic8587ab18&llr=tnjebhdab

6/23/2018

Post Office Park, 207
9:00 AM W Franklin St.

Shelton

WA

98584 www.sheltonfarmersmarket.org

Honey Tasting Party

Dr. Timothy Lawrence from Washington State University will
discuss the importance of pollination, the status of bees, and
what we can all do to help bees.
Local beekeeper, Jen Milton will discuss the ins and outs of
beekeeping, and have 6 different varieties of honey for tasting
(paired with different foods)

Retzer Butterfly Count

Join a naturalist for an adventure of discovery and be a part of
citizen science by identifying and counting butterflies for
WisconsinButterflies.org

6/23/2018

Punch in the Pollinator
Garden

Punch and Lemonade stand (indoors) at CFMIT to support the
Pollinator Waystation. Vote on improvements, drink punch, get a
free pollinator-themed button. 12-3pm Wednesday

6/20/2018

12:00 PM 21 E. Grand Ave

Talk About Bees

We will observe a variety of butterflies as they take nectar from
wildflowers, and learn about their identification, behavior, and
lifestyle. Bring binoculars if you have them—close-focusing ones
work best; we will have a few extras available. Long pants and a
hat are recommended. This trip is co-sponsored by Madison
Free Field Trip: Butterflies of Audubon Society, the Southern Wisconsin Butterfly Association,
Cherokee Marsh
and Friends of Cherokee Marsh.
Come to Heritage Farm Museum and Village and make your
own pollinator plant pot out of recycled materials and ice out
Wild! Heritage Pollinator
your native plant seeds. Also play a fun game that explains what
Party
pollination is and see a colony of bees!
Join the Campbell County Master Gardeners and Gillette Bee
City USA as we plant native milkweed in the City of Gillette's first
Monarch Waystation Planting designated pollinator rain garden!

6/19/2018

6:00 PM 802 Ball Street

Sedro-Woolley WA

98284

3607553985

6/20/2018

11:00 AM 802 Ball Street

Sedro-Woolley WA

98284

3607553985

S14 W28167 Madison
9:00:00 AM St.

Waukesha

WI

53188

https://www.waukeshacounty.gov/e
vents/park-system/18jun23butterfly-count/

Chippewa Falls WI

54729 Facebook.com/cfmuseum

6/23/2018

6098 North Sherman
10:00 AM Avenue

Madison

WI

http://madisonaudubon.org/fieldtrips/2018/6/23/butterflies-of53704 cherokee-marsh

6/20/2018

10:00 AM 3355 Harvey Road

Huntington

WV

Gillette

WY

6/21/2018

5:30 PM 1000 Beaver Dr

Find Heritage Farm Museum and
25704 Village on Facebook!
For more information call the
Campbell County Extension Office
82718 at 307-682-7281

